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THE 

ORPHAN BOY. 

I N the spring of 1808, a travelling party stopped 

. at a small inn, distant from Bath nine miles. 

The party consisted of a lady, her hvo cbnghters, 

a maid, and man ~ervant. l\1rs. ManchP.~ter was 

a widow of small fortune; but although Jirmted in 

wealth, her mind ,vas rich in every nual1ty that 
could adorn the human character; her two little 

girls were the only survivors of a numepms 0ff

spring, a consirleration which, while it encreascd 

her love tO\vards them, led her not to spoil their 

tempers, and weaken their understanding-s by false 

indulgences or unnecessary fears for their safety, 

convinced, the first was a pernicious pr1nciµle, the 

latter, ever the care of a kind and protecting Pro1' 

vidence. 

The object of her present journev was to seek 

benefit from the Bath waters, after a severe fit of 

the rheumatism. • 

They had passed two days on the road, and were 

near completing the third, when the little family 
A2 
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complaining of sickness, obliged them to stop at 
an obscure house of entertainment, to procure some 
remedy for the evil. Here, however, the invalid 
became worse, and her own frame feeling the 
effects of travelling, :Mrs. l\lanchester began to 
make enquiry as to the possibility of remaining all 
night at the Greyhound. 

The landlady, unused to such guests, was im
mediately in a bustle, while every one under her 
command were in motion to assist in setting off 
the best bed-room, which had little to recommend 
it, save cleanliness; but as ease, and not outward 
.. ppearance, was Mrs. :Manchester's object, she 
was satisfied; and having ordere<l her own maid 
to see the bedi:; properly aired, she herself admi
nistered to the sick child such aid as was likely to 
relieve her, and shortly after the sisters retircti for 
the night. 

The anxious parent was sitting in a thoughtful 
posture before a large and cheerful fire, when the 
hostess, :Mrs. Dobson, dressed in her best cap a1i<l 
apron, entered, to know what her ladyship should 
ch use for supper, regrett~l-lg that the lat e11es~ of 

. the hour (for it was near nine o'clock) put it out 
of her pO\ver to procure auy thiug Yery nice as her 
ladyship mif;ht fancy. 

1\!rs. :\Ianch<'~tcr wc1~ at all tinws PXtremdy 
unfa::,hionabl~ in lier diet, pr~frrri11g plain rna~t or 
hailed to the hightr ~easom:<l viands that decorated 
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tl1e table of her acquaintance. At the present 
juncture her inclination for food was by no mean~ 
great, she therefore only requested a small piece of 
toast and an egg might be dressed for herself, but 
at the same time aware that the landlady would 
expect a greater profit than such an homely meal 
would afford, desired the servants might partake 
of the best her house produced, and- she would 
willingly pay the expences attendant. 

There ,,·as nothing uncommon in these orders, 
hut the conciliating manner, and condescending 
<leportrnent of the speaker, made a straight road 
to the heart of her landlady, who possessing many 
inestimable qualities, though disguised in rustic 
habits, was immediately sensible hel' guest was 
no cotnmon character. The lock of the door, 
which had been turned round twenty times with 
her right hand (\vhil~ the left, in constant motioni' 
was smoothing her apron), now dropped, and ad
vancing to the chimney place, she began to stir 
the fire, sweep the hearth, &c. with an .evident 
desire of prolonging her stay. 

1\Irs. I\Ianchester alive to those small attentions 
so g1:atifying to our inferiors, began the wished-for 
conversation, by asking if it were three or four mile9 
from the Greyhound to Chippenham. 

"\Vith a low courtesy l\1rs. Dobson answered 
three; supp0sed the lady had not made up her 
mind to stay a night on the r9ad, when ~he c::1.me 
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through that place, or she would have stoppeli 
there, for they did not lack good accommo<lation 
iu Chippenham; time was (~be added) when hcr
~df ,vas the mistress of a good inn there, but the 
drath of her husband, losses in business, and tha 
trouble of bri11ging up a large family, had brought 
her down to be landlady of the poor Greyhound. 

Ila\·e you many children, enquired i\lrs. 1\Iau
chester. 

I have my share of them, i\Iadam. l's eight ,{II 
alive, t\vo to be *sure are settled in life, but I h,we 
six on hand, nay, as for that, I might say se\·en, 
nud no fib neither, for I have a dear little bov as 
came into my hands in a woeful way, an<l he· ha~ 
no frieud on earth but poor I, at least not to my 
k no,v ledge. 

Indeed, said \Irs. "'..\Ianchestr.r (whose humanitv 
was ili...,tantly excited), may I trespass on you tc;r 
the particulars. 

"\Vith the greatest pleasur~, l\fa'am, but I aw 
afraid I shall be troubtes0me, an<l it i:-: ~o hold tt) 

lie forcing my o,vn concerns on a lady like yon. 

Xot in the least, my friend, on the contrQry, 
: ou will oblige me by communicating your :;;tor,;" 
(,f the child, but ( pointing to a chair), you had 
hest- he seated if your tale be long, it will surely 
tci re you to stand while yot:1 are relating it. . 
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.My story is not over long, l\Iadam, but I'd scoru 

to intrude my company with one of your quality; 

I can say all I have to say standing, my lady. 

Her considerate auditor, however, overruled all 

her mistaken politeness, and to the no small grati

fication of the dated lan<l!ady, she was placeu iu 

her own arm chair, opposite to the politest lady in 

the world (to use her mYn word~) '"u1<l after a few 
hems, and a little confusion of nianner, she thus 

began: 

You must knovv, 1\fadam, it is a t\l"elvemonth 

last Chri~tmas eYe, that mv soA Tom, a lad of fif
teen, went on a little business to his brother, a~ 

lives in Bristol (he is in the grocery way, l\fa'arn), 

so knowing his poor rnotlwr would be uneasy if 
he did not eat his plumb-pudding with her, Tom 

makes up his thoughts to come back the Sft}lle 

night. To be sure it shewed his <l uty, for never 

was a colder blowin :l; 11ight r1'mernhered; there 

had hcc11 a great foll ~f s11;w, a.n<l then c·ornes on a 
frost as ~f'e111ed to cut O\le in piece~. As the night 

drew on I was quite in a fretting moocl, thinking 

he would walk, but as it happened, he met \Vith a 

co:.1.chman, an old friend, who dr<Yve on~ of the 
Bri:,.tol coaches, and he, ont of kindness, ax'd my 
son to take a ride so far on hi~ way. On the top of 

the coach vrns a man dressed in a great coat, very 

shabby, and quite an old hat on ; in hi~ arms was 

an infant, that he see.med to be Yf:ry careful -of, and 

Tom being: a tender-hearted bd to young clnldren , 

began to play with the poor thing·. He l.tad a gooc.l 



,, arm coat of his own, so he contrived to ·wrap it. 
round the little creature, who was almo:;t perished 
\\ ith colcJ. He said it tried to ~peak, and did lisp 
out a few words, but he could not understand him, 
only one, which was Denny. Daddy, I suppose, 
says Tom to the man; no, no, says he meaus 
Denny for me. Tlns l\Iadam, seems nothing, but 
1t is all \Ve know concerning his friends, for in a 
few minutes after the unfortunate creature foll 
from the top of the coach, and a waggon passing 
at the time, ,vent over him, and killed him on the 
spot. It was about eight o'clock, and pitch <lark, 
so that they did not see him fall; and if the wag
goner had not called out, they ha<l gone on. 
They were all in a terrible fright to be sure, and 
after some thinking they lef°L the dead man at the 
Three Pigeons, "·hich wa!::, close by where the sad 
affair happened, and my son said he was sure his 
r>)other ·would gi,·e the babe ::t night':-, lodging, and 
offered to bring it on to the Greyhound ; the peo
ple there were not a little glad to get rid of the 
child, th,nking it would cause them some trouble, 
and for that matter they did not like the man to 
lay in their house, but vou know, :Ma'am, it's a 
tl1ing that cau't possibly be done, to move a body 
till the crowners have sat in judgment. 

\Vell, l\ladam, here they came, and I hearing 
Tom's voice, run out as fast as my lame knee 
would let me, for you mu~t please to know I have 
the gout in my right leg 110w and then; here mo .. 
ther, says Tom, is a present for you. Now I be
thought me he spoke iu a doleful way, but it 
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seemed so natural that my eldest_ son shoi.ild send 
a Christmas box, that I stepped forwards to take 
the large bundle, but, bless me, I had near let it 
fall to the ground, when I found it was no less 
than a bouncing boy. In the name of wonder, 
lad, sai<l I, ,vhere did you pick up this; never 
mind that now r:.1other, says Tom, it's a sad 
business, but at any rate you'll give it house room, 
for I can tell you it is likely not to get $helter if 
you don't. I was a parent, Madam, and these 
few words went to my heart. Lord bless us, to 
think of a child like thee (said I to myself) having 
no shelter on such a night, but to be left to the 
mercy of strangers-thy hard fate begins early 
indeed. "\Vell, l\Lulam, I brought the half-starv'<l 
babe to the fire, and warme<l it's poor limbs, and 
my l\'lartha made some bread and milk for the 
dear; .it took a little, but soon began to fret and 
moan, so then I thought it might ,vant sleep, and 
there I sat hushing, and lullabying, for an hour or 
two, while my son was telling us all the affair; 
but the little urchin \Yas sensible of a loss in some 
way, and l verily believe did not rest one hour the 
whole 11ight. 

In thP. mornin;:; I bethought me what ·was to 
be done, the child was nothing to u~. only a chance 
thing· You know i.\.Iadam, tl!ld Lord knows I \Yas 
not r\c·h, hut at anv rate~ it \\'tlS not to be cast mto 
the world at sucli a tender age, so I arguPd the 

·matter in mv mind, and at last fixed to tell the 
whole story to i\fr. )a mes, the CLHate, he is a worth_\ 
creature, and though I kne,v with his poor livinh-, 
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and ten children, he could do but little, vet sensi .. 
ble advice was not to be thrown away, and where 
so proper to seek the same, your ladyship, as from 
the clergy; away I hobbled to the parsonage, and 
surpriser! him and his wife not a little by what I 
had to relate. \Yell, l fa.dam, he said it was a 
very shocking affair, and for certain no time should 
be lost tn seeking the friends of the child, and he 
himselfw,, 1 d r ide to Bristol,and make enquiry,and 
put a notict ;, the papers, if he could not find 
any one as knew the man. All this was done, and 
the )ody of the unfortunate creature kept a week, 
to seP if any living soul would step forward, hut 
no such thing, all was mute on that score, and so 
they buried him; there was nothing in his pocket 
but a half guinea, some loose silver, an old tobacco 
box, and a pen.knife ; the money was brought to 
me, for the parish kindly buried him at their own 
ex pence. \Vhat was now to be done; we ~Nt>re in 
as bad a plight as ever. The boy was still ,vith me, 
and I could not find in my heart to make a ~tir 
about his going. ,v ell, l\1adam, there was a 
friend of mine that was setting out for London, 
and so we thought it adviseable to write a letter 
by him to the lord mayor, and tell his lordship the 
strange f al<', but he said as how all that was non
sense, the only way was to put it in the public 
papPrs; to this we agreed, and so that method 
·was tried, but all in vain, uot a word from that 
time to this has been heard on the matter; all is as 
secret as the night the accident happened. I kept 
little Denny (for so we called him after the man), 
while the sePking out was in hand, thinking that 
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every day would bring about a discovery, and after 
three months had passed, and we gave up all 
hopes, the neighbours began to gossip about how 
~Irs. Dobson would manage with the orphan. I 
was puzzled for certain, for, as I said before, J 
could ill maintain my own ; so at last a good wo
man, that lived at Clifton, and took in washing, 
9.ffered to take }1im for ct week or two, by reason 
there were a great many higl1 folks at that place, 
and she thought by shewing his pretty round face, 
and telling the story1 it might put it into their 
heads to provide for him; you know, Madam, such 
things do happen some times. \Vell, the offer 
~ppeared a kind one, an<l as I could not do better 
for him, I e'en agreed to make the triaL Parson 
James was in the same mind, knowing what a 
large family I had ; and so on the 7th of June, 1\'lrs. 
Jacksdn· ·called for him in her little covered cart. 
L,ack-a-day,I shall never put it out ofmy head. You 
see, l\fa'arn, he held began to speak quite plain, 
and called me mammy, and my son Tom dad, and 
had a hundred pretty ways with him; to be sure I 
was plenty fond of the poor thing, and all my 
children would have laid down their lives for 
Denny. A fine crying we had before l\lrs. Jack
~.on came, to think of his leaving us; but I strove 
to think it my duty, and scolded the young ones 
for making such a noise, though for certain my 
own heart ,vas brimful. Well,hewas delighted when 
Sally said, Denny shall ride in a coach, and held 
out his arms to be lifted in, but when he found 
that none of us was to go with him, he set up a 
terrible cry, and the good woman could not pacify 
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him. However she whipped up the horse, and 
away tlwy drove. The children ,.were all in tears, 
and for my part I was uigh choalted, w hen,just as 
they got to the turnpike, (\vliich is where the road 
turns), he caught a glimpse of I, leaning o-rer the 
gate of the poultry yard, to take a last look, and 
such a shriek as he gave (strdching out his fat 
pretty arms for dear mammy), as p:erced me 
1 hrough and through. I nc\·cr ~aid a \\'Ord l\Ia
dam, but I thought God Almighty would never 
prosper me or mine, for turning my back on the 
friendless and forlorn, so I tucked up my apron, 
an<l as fast as my lame leg ,vould let me, hurried 
after the cart, calling out to l\frs. J ackt,on to stop. 
Oh, l\iadam, had you seen the dear babe when I 
got up to them, how his countenance changed, and 
his little bvart panted for joy, yoti would have 
crie<l as I did. I made no more to do than to 
catch him in my arms, and as well as my fet•liugs 
would let me, to thank !virs. Jackson for her kind
ness, but I had chan~·ed my mind. \Vhy won't 
.you ld him go? says she. No, not for ten thou
sand pounds, answered I, and off I sat back again 
to the Greyhound. Do you know, Madam, l 
felt light as a fly, and methought, as I pressed the 
poor orphan to my bosom, that if ever I was accep
table in · the eye of my creator it was at that 
moment. 

Ko clouhr:, my \Vortl1y ho~t, replied l\Irs. 1'Ian
ch1~~h·r (all the feeUng oi' a motlier ru~liiu.::; at once 
t,i • !ic· heai'L.), the i111p 1 d:-e of that moment will 
JJle..Ht ior you, "vhcn millio11s ~h.dl tremble at the 
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.,wful decision of their maker; it is those r~al acts 
of humanity he fails uot to reward here or here
after. A pause of a few moments su~ceeded, 
when ~lr:3. l\lanchc~ter (wiping away the tears 
that honoured the cau:;e), again entreated l\lrs. 
Dobson to proceed. 

I have little more to say 1\Ta'am (answered she), 
for since that time Denny ha8 lived with me and 
mine, and unless something far better turns up 
for him, I ·will never forsake the dear child, and I 
am certain my son Tom would turn hedger and 
ditcher to support his favourite. This, l\ila<lam, is 
poor Denny'~ story, and God knowH the worst may 
be to come, for aught we know. 

Mrs. l\Ianchester was silent for some moment~ 
after the conclusion of the tale; her mind, how
ever, was not inactive, inclination pleade<l strongly 
for the immediate adoption of the young orphan, 
while the recollection that her fortune (shou Id she 
quit the ,11,,orld before her chil<lre11 were grownup), 
was scarcely adequate to ~ccure then1 independence, 
gave a check to her liberal sentiments; again she 
wished to form so111e plan \Vlierein she might be 
the chief, if not the entire means of providing for 
him. 

As these ideas passed rapidly through her fftiud, 
the good l\frs. Dobson (to whom the recital of the 
story had brought fre~h to rnc..mory (>very di-tress-
1112: uw1d1 i:t), w:ls k1 1:1H; her ht.uds upen her 
klll:C..-i in thoughLfol moo(i. 

n 
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Had he been a gentleman's son, said she, (aftel' 
a few minutes silence), '.Ye , hould have heard of 
his kin lop,.g----since, but 'tis plain he belonged to the 
Irishman. 

"\Vas the man an Irishman? asked 2\Jrs. Ivfan
chester. \Vhy, your ladysbi p, I can't directly say 
he was; my son argued with the coachman 
about it. Tom thought, by his outlandish talk, 
he was a foreigner, the other said he was only one 
of the Irish. You see, l\Ia'arn= he had drh:en the 
Holyhead Coach, and was used to their ways; but 
I believe they are a good people for all that. 

Not a doubt of it, replie<l her smiling guest. 

I hope so, l\ladam, but I o,.,·n, if Denny's sha,vl 
was an Irish one, they are not half so cleYer as us 
in their manufactures that ·way, such a gawdy 
trumpery thing I never saw in my life, not to say 
the worse for wear ; I ha,·e bought many a better, 
and far genteeler one, for four shillings. However, 
such as it is, I have kept it, for I thought mayhap 
the time would come when even that poor token 
might help out the poor child's story; nay, his 
little bed gown and shoes are safe locktll up, as 1 
said every trifle would be of service. 

I commend your precaution, obsen-e<l thewortby 
:i\Irs. 1\fanchester, and sincerely hope the time is 
not very distant that shall prove the utility of it. 

Will you let us ~ee the child to-morrow? Oh., 
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by a11 means your ladyship, he shall be up and 
dressed in his last new frock, ton~· bE:fore you rise 
l\Iadam, and highly pleased he will be, for he is not 
any way shy of strangers, but bold as the best. 

Then, after a thousand apologies for her teasing 
such a lady with her humble aff;.-1irs, and many 
regrets she had no b~tter accomm(,dation for such 
a guest, the delighted Mrs. Dob.-,on quitted the 
room. 

A clear pleasant April morning presented itself 
to the view of Mrs. l\fanch~ster's daughters, who, 
roused by the warm snn through the old window 
shutters, glac,y exchanged Led for a walk in the 
meadows. Fearful, hmvever, of disturbing th~ir 
mother, they crept, half undressed into the room 
adjoining, where Barbara slept, and with her 
assistance were soon equipped for the intended 
excursion. As they passe<l through the kitchen to 
enter the garden, little Frances could scarcely 
check her inclination to laugh, when 1lrs. Dobson, 
in her long-v.•ai8ted gown, with large flowers dis
persed in gaudy colours over it, and a pair of 
bright buckles in her high-heeled shoes, stepped 
from the table, where she was making a cake for 
their breakfast, to \\. ish them a good morning. 
Julia, to ·whom her appearance was equally 
novel, but whose age and sense of propriety pre• 
vented her shewi11g surprise, shook her head at 
the little giggler, and taking her hand, led her 
quickly on, not however before she had returned 
f with all her mother's condescenc;ion) :\I rs. Doh-

B 2 
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son's civility, and ·who, as soon as she left th~ 
room, began to expatiate on the politeness of her 
behaviour, so like her mamrna, and the difference 
between this young lady and some others she could 
name, who without half her pretensions, gave 
themselves the airs of a duchess. 

As the sisters walked round the garden, in 
search of a gate, or opening, that should lead 
them to the fields, Julia expressed her regret that 
Frances should forget herself so much, as to laugh 
at the landlady to her face. 

Why, dear Julia, answered she, did vou ever 
see such a droll woman in your life; what a gown, 
with flowers as big as what you painted for a 
screen; and then her shoes, and shining buckles, 
oh la! I was ready tn burst with laughter: only you 
spo_iled my fun. If she does not like to be 
laughed at, she should not dress so ugly you 
know. 

I know, returned she, that you talk like a silly 
child; and I am certain if mamma heard you, she 
would be extremely angry. You don't consider 
that our clres :-; must appear as strange to the goo<l 
people th emselves as theirs to us. They ha,e 

· been accustomed to such clothes, and therefore 
pn ... ferthern; we, on the contrary, who were neyer 
so far from London before, ncyer ::iaw any thing of 
the kind. I obserYecl the ditkrcnce as well as you, 
bu·t I shmdu never forg·ive myself if I ha<l hurt 
tht·ir feelings by betraying my s·urprise. 
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\Yell but you know, Julia, said Frances, (some

what abashed) you are a great deal taller and older 
than I, so you ought to know better; little girls 
can't always do right. 

·vVhy not (an_swered her sister) I don't see wba.t 
should prevent them; at any rate in cases like the 
present, there is no excuse, especially when you 
have such a mamma, who is telling us every day 
what we should do to be loved ; am I not right 
(she continued), perceiving the colour of Fanny's 
cheeks heighten, as conviction flashed on hc>r 
young mind. 

Yes, I believe so, I think so, she replied hesie 
tatingly. 

Speak out, my lm·e, sajd Julia (stooping to kiss 
her), I know by that tear ready to fall, you are 
iorry for what is past, do not then be ashamed to 
confess it, I ~hall love ,·ou still better for own-
ing it. " 

Frances made no reply, but the warm gushing 
tears rolled down her fo.ce, and she hid it in her 
sister's pelisse. ' 

Come, come, cried Julia, think no more of this, 
I well know you will act differently in future. 
Believe me, what I ha,·e said was \Yell meant, and 
I ~hould not have taken the matter up SQ warmly, 
but tha t I percei\·e(l the little girl, 1.vho ,va~ ,vash
ing t:,1: h:a "LI ps) obse1Yecl your grimace, and 
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Llushe<l exceedingly. Think how you would bear 
to see any one laugh at mamma. 

Oh, I should be yery angry, indeed, answered 
Frances (raising her head), but what a difierence 
between my mamma an<l this woman. 

She is the little girl's mother, though, returned 
Julia, and I dare . to say as rnuch beloved as ours can be. 

That is true, sai<l she,. I never thought of that. 
How shall I pass the little girl again? She will 
thiuk me a very bad child, and perhaps tell her 
mother. I \viii not go back that way. 

· That ,-rould be foolish Frances, to avoid them 
·would look suspicious. Take care and behave as 
you can do sometimes ; an<l when thPy see hmv· 
civil and kind you are, the child may think she 
was mistaken, and that £uch a good little girl 
cou!d not make game of her mother. 

I will indeed, said Frances, as she wipeJ he1 
er-es: b11t tell me, do I look as it' I h:t<l been crv
i1.1g, for here is Barbara coming, and I do uot wish 
her to know how naughty I have been. 

\Valk on then (answered her sistE'r), ancl I \Viii 
keeµ her in cotffersation awhile. But what chilrl 
has -ahe got in her arms. 

Stop :\Jis~ Juliu; cried Ruhara (a.s she :idv:rnced 
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towards them, I can shew you a near way into the 

field:--, and lrnse brought a s\veet little boy to 

bear you company; as ~he said which she placed 

the little Denny on his feet. 

\Vhat a charming child, sai<l J u1ia. 

You dear little darling, cried Frances ( forgetting 

her former trouble, in the delight of viewing our 

young stranger). 

Does he belong to the people of lt1e house, en .. 

quired Julia. 

Yes, h~ belongs to them, answerecl Barbara, but 

he is not their child, its a shocking story, but your 

mamma knows all about it, l\Irs. Dobson told her 

last night. \Vhen ,ve get to yonder stile I will tell 

you all I heard. Is he uot a fine creature ? she 

added~ 

He is the sweetest child I eyer saw, sai<l Julia, 

RS she took his hand, and with Barbara, led him 

between them to the spot mentioned, while his 

goldt n locks, blue eyes, and ruddy cheeks, 

furnishetl f rancc>s ,.._,ith a hundre<l remarks on his 

beauty, a::; she run before them, every minute turn

ing to admire him. 

\Vhen they reached the stile she v.-as the first 

seated, an<l almost cried becauile Barbara would · 

not suffer her to ml!':i;e him, but at length .. illowed : 
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her lo place l1im on the grass, a,nd \Vit.h tolerable 
patience listened to the story of his sotTO\VS. 

Although Barbara wa::i ignorc1nt of the particu
lars, she had gathered enough intelligence to com
municate the heads of it, and this was suilkient to 
awaken pity iu the hearts of her young auditors, 
·who shcrl tears a::, she related her tale, and Julia, 
with a sigh, wished ~he \Vas a lady of great fortune, 
but perhaps, she added, ::\famma may think of 
something, for ~he is kind to every body, ancl 
surely a little orphan like tliis, \\ill make every 
one fed desirous to protect him. 

No doubt, ans,vereJ Barbara, but my dear mis
tress has thought of something by this time, for 
she was quite Juli and gloomy last night, after 
l\lrs. Dobson told her, awl l heard her sigh many 
times in tlie night. I guessed sht. was fretting 
about the child, it is :--o like her, to m~kc otber 
people's lroubies her 0wn . 

.) ulia's heart bounded at this tribntc in praic:~ 
of her mother, and liad Barbara looked ~he would 
have ,vituessed the te<1.r of gratitude that accom
panied the squeeze~ she gave this faithful sen·ant's 
hand, but Barbara was c,n a favourite topic, ancl 
too much engaged to notice any thing, liad 1~ • ~ 
the entertaining· prattle of the smiling 1Je1 !l..{ 
awakened her atte11tion to othc·r suluect:-. Frances 
had gathered some butter cups and daisie-; for his 
amusement, and he was shen:ing them to Julia an<l 
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her humble friend, with all the delight of infancy ; 
look, look, sai<l he, when he found Barbara insen
sible to his dumb signs, at the same time putting 
the flowers in her face. 

See, cried J u1ia, what a bad scald or burn he 
has had on his left hand. 

Yes, returned Barbara, but they do not know 
how it happe11ed, it was before he came to them; 
poor thing, losing his father was not his first 
trouble. 

SVhile Frances exerted herself by every method 
in her power to divert her new acquaintance, Julia 
could not forbear remarking to her how superior 
1\1rs. Dobson was to a fine la<ly, notwithstanding 
the awkward style of her dress. 

Don't say a word, Julia, said she, I shall like 
long waists and bright buckles as long as I live. 

Her sister could not forbear smiling at the sud
den change in her opinion, though she \Yas pre
vented taking further notice by the presence of 
Barb::ira, who was not to be acquainted \,\'ith the 
niishebaviour of little France::. 

Barbara, howc,·er, pcrcei\·ed there was some 
cause for her young lady's remark, and was ahout 
to make enquiry, when l\1rs. Dobson's eldest girl 
came running to say the lady had rang the bell; 
::;he therefore dropped her intention, ancl hurrying 
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avvay, left tt1e young 1:;tranger \Vith his new friends, 
who pa~sed the ensuing half hour in foudling and 
diverting him ; and when, at eight o'clock, they 
returned to the house, thev had so far won on his 
heart by their kindness, ~that the united cndea
' ours of l\Irs. Dobson and her daughter could uot 
separate him from them without tears; Julia, v;ho 
kuew his little prattle, would be no intr 1sion to 
her kind mother, entreated he rni;ht breakfast 
\Vith them, to which at last the good ,Yoman con
sented, but not until she vrn~hed his cherub face, 
and smoothed his golden hair, which, spite of her 
efforts, divided ir.to a hundred playful ringlets. 
Hi~ countenance was particularly lo\·ely, and his 
laughing blue eyes no\v beamed with delight, now 
g·listened with tears ; the latkr were ~carcely 
dried on his cheeks as the two open-bearkd girls 
led him into the parlour, where their mother 
,vai ted breakfast. 

Sec, see, my dear rnamma, crie<l Frances, vrhat 
a S\Veet darling little hoy we have brought to take 
com~e ,vith LI ' , his name is Denny ; don't you love 
him, mamma? 

I am much interested for him: nw love, answered 
11rs. -:.\Ianchester' and 110 doubt could very F()Oll 

love him; as she said which, she placed him on 
her knee, c1ncl, parting the luxuriant curls, prc-.sccl 
her lips to his sno\,'Y forehead; dear boy, she 
added, this is a countenance that 111akc:-: its \\ av to 
the heart at once, an<l pleads stron~ly for youi· or
phan state. 
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Seated at the tea-table, little Denuy was loaded 
with the best of every thing, and, had not her mo
ther checked her, Frances would haYe forced more 
on the poor child than prudence permitted. 

Duriu~ breakfast :Mrs. ::.\1anchester ,vc1s often 
lost in thought, as slw viewed the interesting 
ol~ect before her. She felt an inclination 
tp p•·otcct him, when fo,tening to the story 
of h:s :n i~fortuncs, that inclination was more 
thai. c~ol,b \rd when she beheld his winning form 
and heard hi~ infant rnr.rrirne·nt, as he played with 
her daughters. ,,~ avering bet\',·eerr lier wishes and 
the fe,ir- of su fiicient meins to provide for him in 
future, c;he continued ,vatching the happy groupe 
when 1lr::-. Dobson, fearful he ,voul<l be trouble
c;ome, entered to take him away. The child, ho,\-
eyer, who, young as he was, felt in a degree sen:-;i
ble of the notice taken of hirn, <lid not accede with 
his usual alacrit,· to her commands, and when she 
ad Ya need towai·ds him, ran to l\lrs. l\Ianchestcr, 
with open arms, saying, take Denny lady, don't let 
Denny go. 

I icill take Denm', exclaimed his benefactress as 
~he raised liim in wher arm~; then turning to the 
lahdlady, she added, I have bec,n thinking my 
friend, that my small fortune will not allow me to 
~lo all I could ,vish in regard to this sweet babe, 
but Slt ppose you wi 11 have no serious objection to 
parting with him for twf'lvemouths, at the end of 
which time, if my health should be improved, I 
will engage he shall be no further trouble to you, 
hut if fate should decree. otherwise he may be 



returned to his first protectors, but even then I 
will secure enough to pay for his schooling in time 
to come. 

Objection 1\ladam, cried :Mrs. Dobson, la! l'm 
sure I had no thoughts your ladyship would be so 
generous, it's a thing I could by no means expect 
from a stranger, and I feel God Almighty will 
give you health and strength to protect the friend
less, while your own dear children will neYer know 
a sorrow fo·r their mother's sake. 

I have no right to expect that, returned 1\'lrs. 
1\lanchester, smiling at her warm th, but that I can 
in any way give jssistance to a follow creature, 
will, I trust, ever afford me pleasure. Small as 
my power may be, yours must be still more con
tracted, ~nd of the two certainly I am better 
enabled to bear the burthen. It is a serious charge, 
however, and I could wish to converse with the 
clergyman you mentioneJ, ere I undertake it. 

By all means l\1adam; and if you could possibly 
wait till eleven o'clock he wil! be here '\Yith Far~ 
mer Jone,'-, about parish busine::is, and I'm sure 
will think him:::clf highly honoured to talk oyer the 
affair with your ld.dyship. 

:Mrs. J\Ianchester readily assented to delay hel' 
departure until the above-mentioned time, and 
dismissed :Mrs. Dobson, overcome with this unex
pected good fortune, in which, the benefit that 
would accrue to her child of chance, as she termetl 
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him, bore a far larger part than the relief her own 
circumstance" woultl experience by his removal. 

In the interview that follo\'ved l\1rs. 1\Ianchester 
more fully explained her future plans in regard to 
the young orphan; and the vrnrthy clergyman, 
who more than justified Mrs. Dobson's good opi
nion, perfectly coincided \Vith her in every parti
cular. ~he moreover requested he woul<l make a 
memorandum of the present tranc.;actiou, and cle
po~it the same, in ca::;e of death, in the hands of 
the hea<l parish officers. 'fhis and every other 
matter settled, wherein the cluc.i was concerned, 
his amiable benefa.ctress ordered the chaise to be 
got ready immediately. 

The good landlady, in the mean time, had been 
putting together the best of little Denny's ward
robe, wbich, with the shawl, and suit he wore 
,vhen fir:;t he came under her protection, she deli
vered to l\lrs .. l\Ianchester herself, not without evi
<lent agitation. Her truly maternal heart was 
pained at the sudden parting, and while she re
joiced at his prospects, sighed to think she might 
never see him again. 

Dressed in his best, caressed by the two lovely 
girls, the delighted babe was lifted iuto the chaise 
with no feeling but the present. The sight of 
l\frs. Dobson and daughters in tears, seemed to 
awaken his fears, and leaning out of the window 
he cried impatiently, stop for mammy, take poor 
m~mrny, Denny won't leave her. The good wo• 

C 



man, oYercome by this proof of affection, gan~ 
vent to her grief in-loud exclamations, not without 
a half ,,,ish to recede from her late agreement.-
1\lrs. l\Ianchester foresaw some struggle must be 
111adc to pre,·ent a scene equally distressing to all 
parties, if not a total stop to Denny's second excur
sion. \-v~ith much presence of mind she drew him 
from the window on her knee, saying mammy is 
going to dress herself in a new gown, to ride with 
Barbara (at the same time pointing to an Pmpty 
chaise), there is a coach for them to come to 
Denny; make haste, she added, or we sha 11 reach 
Bath ~:vithout ye, and buy all the pretty things be• 
fore you come, shall we 11ot loYc? 

Barbara, w 110 stood behind, and was to follow in 
the first Bath coach, here nodded to the postillion, 
v,1110 set off full speed. The sudden motion, and 
l\lrs. ::\Ianchester's last ·words, for awhile pacified 
her young charge, but iu a short time he again be• 
can1e fretful, and although the eloquence of the 
whole party was exerted, it had little effect on their 
object, who, ere they had proceeded 3 miles, cried 
himself to sleep in the arms of his kind friend. 

Is little Denny going to Jiye ,rith us for eyer 
l\famma? euquire<l Frances. 

That, my dcJr, Jc pends on circumstances, at . 
present he will remain with us, and I doubt not 
you ,vill unite with your sister in shewing him 
eyery kindness in your power. 
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Oh! yes :\famma, you know I am very fond of 

babies, and he is so very pretty I shall always do 

what he pleases. 

Because he is so very pretty Frances, fie, I did 

not think you were so silly; can a face or fine 

complexion take such fast hold of your affec

tions; and would Denny be indifferent to you if 
his person had been le~s handsome. Look at me, 

she continued, see how pale my cheeks are; with 

all Julia's partiality for her mother, I doubt if 
she could support my claim to personal attractions, 

yet I feel assured the ·want of it never gave her a 

moment's regret, while you 1 l suppose, lose your 

regard for me daily, and c-very decrease of beauty 

lessens your affections. 

Ah, no, said Frances {throwing her arms round 

the neck of her beloved parent), Julia does not love 

you better than I do. I like your pale cheeks as 

well as Denny's rosy ones, and would not cha.nge 

my dear mamma for any handsome lady, though 

she \Vould buy me the finest playthings; an<l in

dec<.l it is not Denny's pretty face that makes me 

love him entirely, for I should love any one that 

was poor, aud had no friends; but I caunot he! p 

liking to look at his frnmv blue eves and red cheeks. 

and don't you remember you sai·d he was the pret4 

tie:-;t child you ever sa\\. 

Y cs my lm·e, returned her mother, I certainlv 

perceived his beauty as well as yourself, hut it w,1s 
not that attracted rne, on the contrary, I wa~ deter• 
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mined to serve him last night, ,vhen I had not 
seen him, of course could not be influenced by 
outward appearance. Had he been a plain de
formed child, his friendless situation would havo 
created equal interest in my bosom. Do not im
bibe a notion, my lo\·e, that the best people are 
the handsomest, on the contrary, it too often hap-

. pens that this very advantar!;e proves the means of 
their being unamiable. The admiration of the 
world leads them to irnagi11e they are as faultless in 
mind as face, and they become conceited and ridi
culous, wholly insen::;.ible of superior advantages. 

The latter part of this speech was addressed to 
Julia, whose cheeks bore testimony of the adrno~ 
nition it ,vas intended to convey. 

I remember, continued l\lrs. l\Ianchester, seeing 
a young girl, a short time since, so elated by the 
injudicious praise of some persons present, that 
the remainder of the evening she was perfectly 
silly and disgusting; yet I have the highest opi
nion of her heart and mind, nay, it is !he greatest 
bliss of my life to witness the expansion of both, 
but then I feel a conviction it is a circumstance not 
likely to happen again, as such, I 011ly menti,rn it 
to confirm my assertion, that beauty often make~ 
the possessor ridiculous, if not Uirnmiable. 

J u1ic1 \Vas about to ::i.cknowledge all . he felt at 
this moment, but her considerate rnoth<>r placing 
her finger on her lips, with a significant look at 
Frances, intimated, that howeYer alive she was to 
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her chil<l's failings, it was not her wish to e~pose 
them mi necessarily. 

The gratified girl understood the delicate hint; 
and although she gladly availed herself of it, could 
not refrain from tears which fell on the hand of 
her parent, as she extended it in token of amity 
(behind the back of the unconscious Frances), and 
kissing them off, she exclaimed softly, nectar to a 
mother's lips; then, after a pause, she added, do 
you not tremble, girls, at the idea of our little 
charge waking; I fear we shall have the same 
painful task to go through again. I would we 
were at our journey's end. 

So do I, said Frances, for I do not like riding so 
long. '\f hen "e ,verc in London I thought I 
lil\ed a coach brst, but now I vrnuld rather 
walk all the Wily by myself~ than go on in the 
chaise. 

\Vhen you ,-rerc in London my love, your ricks 
were short, and th e bustling sceue around made
them appear still shorter, as it engaged your at
tention. This journey seems to have sickened 
yoLL of tra\'elling, but bear up a little longer, and 
it will be ended. Howe\'er, 1 imagine, if we were 
to take you at your word, and put you out to 
walk, you \Yould pro\'e a poor pedestrian, what 
say you, J iilin.? 

I foncy i}famnrn, s11f' ,,·otild ,vish h erself' 
(; :i 
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squeezed in bet.ween you and I before she reached 
the first mile stone. 

\Vhy I am not so little, ans·wered Franc-es, some
thing piqued, don't you remember the girl we 
saw yPsterday running after the chaise, and ~he 
said she could run two rniles. 

Yes, but then she was used to it; now you 
never walked two miles in your life, at one time; 
you might tumble as well, ·perhaps, added Julia, 
laughing. 

I . wish I could, cried France~, for it was very 
droll, but poor thing, you know she had lost one 
of her fingers by the coach wheel. I ,vas so glad 
l\Iamma gave her a shilling. 

Indeed I did not, Frances, it was but a penny. 

A penny, echoed Julia, \·rhy Ma'am you gave a 
sixpence to the child with the basket of tggs, and 
there was nothing· the matter with her. Sho said 
she could spin, cu1d sew1 so of course was able to 
get her living better. 

And which, Julia, was the greatest object of 
charity, the industrious little being, vd10 even ?.t 
that early age, \Vas capable, by her own exertions, 
of contributing to her maintenance; or the jclle 
girl, who, in pursuit of an improper custom, was 
deprived of a finger. Her parents are, no doubt, 
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to blame for suffering her to pt!rsuc such idleness: 
had she beeu kept at home, em ployed in some 
useful work, the a~cident ,vould not have hap
pened, and she might have lwen a counterpart of 
the little market girl. I own 1 was gri~ved to see 
so many fine heahhy children wasting their time. 
in such folly, for -the sake of a fow pence; and 
although I trust I shall never pass real distress., 
without affording a trifling relief, yet such object~ 
as these would never interest my feelings, but to 
awaken regret at their mistaken way of life. Real 
chanly, Julia, makes distinctions; the impulse of. 
the moment that leads us to relieve indiscrimi ... 
nateiv, does uot deserve to be styled this first of 
,·irtu~s. There is even a degree of self-love in fol
lowing its dictates, for it is gE:neral1y as much to 
remove the painful feeling the sight of distress 
creates, as to render sen-ice to the unfortunate 
suppliai1t; thus thinking, your surprise will cease 
at the smallness of my bounty to the little 
turn bier. 

I own it did surprise me, "i\Iamma, for you are so 
liberal to the poor, in general, but now you have 
' 1 i\'t'll me \ our reasons for so doinO' I not onh-
~ • b' •· 

think you are ri;ht, but shall eudeavour to avoid 
falling- into such an error, whenc\ er I may \Yitness 
distress in future. 

Do so, my dear, returne<l her mother, and your 
trifling gifts \Vill not be ill bestowed; for sure 
there i::; a much greater gratification in relieving 
,,ne truly deserving person, than in ad1pinistcring" 
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tn the evil proµens1tics of the idle. Early habits 
of industry must ultimately lead to good, either 
ns finding employment for those hours ,d1ich the 
rich too often feel irksome and heavy, or as a. 
meaus (should fortune prove fickle), to gain that 
independence which is so far preferable to depend
ance even on our own friend::::. It is the convic
tion I feel of its utility, that induces me to encou
rage, ,vith every reward in my power, the least 
trait of ingt:nuity or rational employment I per
ceiYe in my dear girls. Frances, indeed, is some
what dilatory in many respects, but I hope, with 
your example before her, and a few years ove1' 
her head, she will prove all I could wi:sh. 

Frances did not exactly understand all hc·r mo
ther had said, but the hints of habitual idleness 
were not lost upon her, and with some confusion, 
she was beginning to rnake great promi~es for the 
future, when l\Irs. i\JanclH'stt .. r i11turrupt<:d her, by 
observing, she should be mor<: satisfied witnes~ing 
an improvement in her conduct, than IJy any pre
sent protestation. 

1\ t this moment their young charge awakened, 
and again began his lamentations for absent friend~. 
Their efiorts to ~oothe him, however, were rnor~ 
successful than before, and hy the time they 
reached Bath he \\'as toh:rably composed. Din
ner, sweetmeats, and a variety of toys, kept hi~ 
mind iu continual pleasure; and when in the even
ing B:1rbara put bim to bed, overcome with fatig11t~ 
~nd play. his-anxious prote<;tress indulged a, hopt"' 
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his regrets would not be of long duration. A few 
days produced a material change in the petted boyt 
whose moments of sadness did not occur very fre
quently, and in less than a month he was the hap
piest of the happy. Naturally of an open, gene
rous disposition, the slightest reproof checked. 
his foibles, while a word or a look from 1.Wrs. Man
chester was followed by cheerful obedience. Ju
lia, too, had her share of his confidence, and in all 
affronts (fancied or real), he received from the vo~ 
latile Frances, he flew to her for redress. It 
would be superfluous to add, he was tenderly be
loved by the whole family, who vied with each 
other in bestowing every mark of attention on the 
lovely orphan. 

l\Irs. l\ianchester had taken the chief part of a 
house in Gay-street, a pleasant situation, the rec:).r 
of which overlooked a gravel walk, esteemed a 
fashionable promenade, and early in the morning 
the resort of youthful pedestrians and their 
attendants. 

Here Barbara, i·ith her young ladies and little'. 
Denny, enjoyed the invigorating· breeze of a fin<> 
April, while l\1rs. l\lanchester, from the breakfast
room, \Yatched, with maternal eye, their juvenile 
sports. \Vhen health permitted, she did not fail 
to accompauy them in their walk, or to the Pnmp
room, and other places of morning resort; but · 
a lthongli the novelty of Bath, its picturesque 
views, and elegant buildings, gave no small delight 
t@ the juvenlle party, yet this same gravel walk 
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W~$ usually preferred, for here they mixed ·with 
those of the s3.me age, and could view their be
loved parent as 8he sat at her window; sometimes 
indeed they extended their walk to the Crescent, 
which, from its contiguity, allowed little Denny to 
join them. 

It was in one of these latter walks an intimacy 
commenced between the young l\Ianchesters and 
a brother and sister, who had frequently met 
them in these morning rambles, but, until this 
day, had not spoken. They were the children of 
a gentleman who had amas~ed a large fortune in 
India, at the expence of his health, for the restora
tion of which he was now a resident of Bath. 
Deprived of a mother at an early age, they h~d been 
left solely to their own guidance; the mistaken father 
indulging their every wish, nor suffering an indi
vidual to lay the smallest restraint on their actions. 
Adverse to public education, and fearing to curb 
them by proper tutors <.tt home, they received les
sons from the different professors at stated periods, 
but it too often happened, that from natural iuac
ti, ity, fancied indisposition, or some frivolous 
cause, they left them ,vithout giving any instruc
tion, in conseque11ce of which, Charles Bentley, at 
the age of thirteen, and his sister Caroline, at 
eleven, were almost ignorant of every thing that is 
requisite for youth to be acquainted ,vith. 

It is natural to conclude, that children so edu
cated, c.houlcl have acquired a number of pernicious 
habits, as well as a false idea of things in teneral. 
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In Charles the fatal consequences were most 
evi<lent, to a temper petulant and hasty, was 
united au unconquerable pride, which never hav
ing been checked in earlier days, became insuffer
able to all but his misguided father. Though 
too indolent to repair the waste of time that had 
elapsed since their return to England, there were 
certain periods when the superior abilities of 
other boys,or the deficiency he felt in common mat
ters, excited the painful feeling, that he was the 
least informed of the company. It was on these 
occasions he called in the aid of hauteur and con
sequence, which he imagined his father's wealtJ,1 
entitled him to assume. 

"\Vith boys of equal rank, such conduct only 
excited ridicule and contempt, he was, therefore, 
desirous of cultivating the acquaiutance of tho--e 
iuferior to him in point of situation, whom he 
failed not to mortify by every mea11:- in his power, 
wherein riches had any share. At first he endea
voured to win their esteem by an ostentatious dis
play of wealth, purchasing a variety of trifling 
articles, "·hich he distributed in presents to the 
intended victims, but no sooner had this fals~ 
generosity taken the desired effect, than he tbrew 
off the mask, an<l his deluded companions soon 
felt how dearly they had purchased his liberality. 

Nature ·had besto\ve<l on him a far better 
form than mind, a gift that only encreased hi5 
vanity, and added to his other unhappy foible~ 



Bis sister had imbibed some of his bad habits, 
but as her disposition was amiable, they did not 
lead her into such great errors, while the censura
ble part of her conduct seemed to haYe originated 
solely in the inattention of her father's mode 
of education. She \Vas not deficient in that 
ignorant sort of pride which so particularly marked 
her brother's character, but it ,·vas more fr0rn the 
force of example than natural arrogance; and 
when she perceived the feelings of her companion 
hurt by her assuming it, ::ihe was ready to make 
.~very atonement to the party offonded. 

Such were the young persons who solicited the 
acquaintance of the amiable Julia, and her sister 
Frances. A short Wtdk together gave them a sut:. 
ficient degree of intimacy to appoint a meeting ia 
the gravel walk the ensuing day. 

Caroline Bentley had se,·eral times expressed a 
wish to be introduced to Julia, whose person ancl 
manner had much interested her, but her brother 
(who though he acknowledged she was a H'TY 11ice 
looking girl), vrns averse to any overtures 011 their 
~ide, for he wisely observed, they never were at
tended by a footman, of course could be of no rank 
whatever. 

This objection ,-.;;as somewhat contrary to his 
lately adopted plan of cultivating friendship, for 
he ,vas now always desirou·s of being the head 
of his acquaintance. The truth wa~, he heard 
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enough of a conversation between 1\1iss lvfanches
ter and Bai bara, to convince him the former was
not a girl to ,alue hi::; wealth or superb dress; and 
he had received so rnai!)' mortifications of the kind. 
that he was less than ever desirous to subject him
ielf to new ones. 

His sister satisfied herself with his discovery of 
their want of rank, and only wished they had been 
great people, for the pleasure of Julia's acquaint
ance. Thus, from a most ridiculous motive, de
priving herself of the society of a girl, whose every 
action evinced propriety, and might have proved 
highly advantageous to the misguided Caroline. 

All barriers, however, were removed, when, at 
Lady Bengal's dinner, she heard l\Irs. l\1anchester 
mentioned as a woman of good family, and most 
exemplary character, ,Yhile the amiable qualities 
of her daughter were spoken of as a pattern to all 
the young ladies in Buth. tvliss Bentley deter
mined on a friendly intercourse with this interest
ing stranger the very next opportunity; while her 
brother, who foresa,v he could uot make any rea
sonable attempt to retard the acquaintance, en
deavoured to console himself with the hint that 
was given of Mrs. 1\fanchester's small income, 
which at least gave him one advantage over them, 
for conscience whispered he had little chauce of 
"'ny other. 

For the first two or three days after the inti• 
D 
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rnacy had commenced, Charles was so much upou 
his guard, that Julia, although she felt uo particu
lar esteem for him, bad not discovered any of his 
numerous failings ; and to. his sister she paid a 
more than common attention. The natural good 
humour of Caroline, which was now exerted to 
engage Julia's good opinion, this desire to please, 
called for a grateful return on the part of her new 
friend. 

. The little Denny had his share of notice, and 
J\Iiss Bentley soon uecame a great fa.vourite with 
him; seldom a day passed that she did not bring 
him cakes, toys, &c. yet we are obliged to confess 
Denny owed the chief of this kindness to the 
charms of his person; had he been less attracti,·e, 
the prejudices of education ,vould have sunk all 
his claim to regard with the simple Caroline. 

A maid-servant and footman gencrall:..,- attenclecl 
the Bentleys, when they walked, while Babara 
alone accompanied her young lac.lies, l\Irs. l\Jan
chester having but two servants with her, and the 
pmn was too much engaged in the house to be 
spared on these ramble~. The full reliance she 
bad on the prudence of her faithful Barbara, pr1.'
vente<l an unnecessary fear in their absence, and 
·she had no ambition for show or parade. 

I-Ian~ yon no rnen servants, l\1iss ~fanchester? 
enquired_ Charles, as they walked the Crescent 
one evcmng. 
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Only one, answered Julia, (not in the least Pm• 

U· hara~sed by the the tone in which he a,ked the 

question), and but three maids. 

ll 

I \vonder, returned he, how you manage with 

so few, my father keeps thirteen, and finds that 

11umber too small. I dare say we shall have twenty 

before we complete our establi~hment. \Ve ln\'e 

a good spirit among us, and I believe few folks in 

Bath have grtater connection; and as to expence,my 

father never considers it for a moment, indcrd you 

\Yill say it would be strange if he did, who hardly 

kn0ws the extent of his own vrealth. Do you 

h.now, he added, I really feel awkward whenv vi

siting families who live in an inferior style, every 

thing seems so coarse, so common, and so ill 

served. 

No doubt, said Julia, you feel these things se

Ycrely. K ow, on the contrarv, I, who have not 

been accustomed to such style: can easily acco1n

modate myself to that of my friends. 

The emphasis laid so strongly on severtl.l word"' 

~~ in the foregoiug speech, gave an unpleasant sensa-

'" tion to the consequential Master Bentley, who, 

, , more tc11<1cious of offending than ,vas u"'ual\y the

cu:;c, <~tHlcavoured to soften his insultin!4 hints, b 

observing, that it was dil1icult for people of rank 

to conform to c\·ery-day mies; don't you think so, 

~fo;~ :.\lanchestcr? he continued, <vidrnty con

fo,cd. 
nQ 
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I have beep 50 <lifferently brought ~p from thost 

in high life, answered ~he, that I cannot be a 
judge of their feelings; but I confess, ,.-.·here I love 
or esteem, the situatinn or rank of the partie~ 
never pro,·e an obstacle to my feeling comfortabl~ with them. 

No, cerlainly; that to be sure would be wrong, 
that is, we ought not to despise poverty ; but 
surely then:: is no occasion to make their way of 
life our~, merely in compliment to their being 
poor; and I think it would be acting like a hypo
crite to pretend to feel pleased when eYery thing 
is so different to what one has been used to. 

Here he paused for a reply from Julia, con
,,inced in his own mind, that tbe truth of thig 
could not but strike her most forciblv; but the 
amiable girl, disgusteci by his ignora11t ·pride, and 
asst. re<l her powers of eloquence were inadequate to remove it, was silent. · 

The arrogant Charles, incapable of proper dis
cernment, imagined she was confounded by his 
last observation; and, flattered by the idea, gave 
full scope to his folly, runni11g from one suhject to 
another, never forgetting to display the many ex:
travogant actions he had been guilty of, and the 
many rn©re he intended to enter into, as his allo"·
ance· of pocket-moGey was ~1iflicient to enable him 
to da: h like a boy of fa!:-hion. You must know, 
he ad<le<l {after overpO\vcring the astonished girl 
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\\•ith liis nonsense), that I once gave away five 

guine~l::ijust for fuu.--

For fun! exclaimed Julia. 

A re, for fon entirelv. I'll tell you how it was. 

\\~ e ·were ou a \'i~it at "Lord Thon1brnf s, in Cum

bt>rland; he has a most beautiful seat there. Oh! 
what ~tde lie lives in; a11<l for ser-\'antt,:, Lord, I 

don't ln;ow lww rnallV he h'ls; I have often tried 

to count them, hut ne\'Cr could get the ex,1ct num

ber. Y{Hl see nothing but ~ilYerand golrl at his table. 

I declare I was lll\'t'l' so happy 111 my lif<-:; and how 

I did call about me to be sure, thoug!1 we had 

plenty of our OV\'ll creatures, but I was deter

mined they should knovv I was up to their dash; 

and I dare say they were not sorry when we left 

them (that is the se1Tants I mean), yet my father 

left something- like a pre~en1: for them, with my 
lord's man, for a trifl" could not be offered in 

such a family. I can assure you tlwy do live m 

the grandest slyle. 

I know they do, said Julia, calmly. 

\Vhat then yot, have heard of our vi::;it then', 

and the respect he paid papa. 

No, inrleed, returned she, I never had that plea

sure, but I have seen the gr~rndeur you speak of. 

"\Yhy, is your l\Jamma acquainted with his lord

ship, and docs he know you? 
n3 



He is my uncle, said Julia, smi!Ing. 

Your uncle, echoed the surprised up~tart; v.1el1, 
that is most extr~vwclinary, rny sister and self 
never once ~upposed such a thing; and how clo:::e 
you kept it-you thought to surprise us. Here 
CurolinP, said he, stop, we want to speak to 
you. 

Caroline, who, with Frances, was teachin,t::; 
Denuy to trundle a hoop, left her employment, 
and returned tpw~rds Julia and Charles. 

\Vhat do you thihk, cried he, Lord Thornbury 
is :\liss :Manchester's uncle. 

Is it possible brother. Oh! then she ha~ seen 
a.11 the fine things at Castle Darwin; and I ~up
-pose can go there \.Yhenevn she likes. Oh! how 
I en-ry you such an uncle, she added (turning to 
Julia), he is so rich, and liYfS. so elegantly. 

_ I am f:orry, returned :Miss -:\Jan chester, that you 
should envy me that which never ga-re me a mo-
ment's gratification • . 

'\Vhy are you not proud of being niece to such 
man as my lord? 

-Not on account of his rank I assure you. He 
is a good man, I believe, and as such, perhaps, I 
may 1:ot be sorry to claim relationship, but, I trust, 
title or ,,·ealth will neYer influence my regard, 
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e::;pf'cia1ly for relatives; I have another uncle, 
l\·lamma's own brother, whom I love still better 
than my lord, and yet he is but a merchant, and 
far from rich; but then I k~ow his worth, I have 
s<'en his good actions, and am certain he would 
protect us to-morrow if we were destit~te, so no 
wonder I should re1sard him. 

1\Iiss Bentley 1i~tened to her with real surpr:'-e; 
sentiments so different to tho;;;e she usually heard, 
and deliYerf!d by one not much older than herself, 
seemed to awaken a sense of right in her hitherto 
prrjudiced mind; and at the conclusion of Julia's 
speech she fixed her eyes on the animated girl 
( whose countenance glovi·ed with pleasure as she 
spoke of her uncle's good (lUalities), and, in a tone 
that indicated her astonishment, said, So you do 
not think titles or riches Qf any consequence then? 

X ot of the smallest, returned Julia, on the con
trary, I haYe known more amiable people in mid
dling life than in higher rank. I ,:\,ill name one 
instance that I think must giYe you a better opi
nion of your inferiors than you seem to entertain ' 
at present. She tlwn related, in warm terms of 
admiration, 1\Irs. Dobson's share in poor Denny's 
story, and appealed to the candour of Caroline, 
if such an act;on would not do honour to a 
duchess. 

The self-conYictecl auditor acknowledged 1\Irs. 
Dobson was an excellent woman; and, t.1k111g the 
~ittle orphan's band as he ran t~ her ,vith his 



hoop, enquired if he ,vould remain with .l\Irs.i\lau
<.:hester ? 

I nope St), replied Julia, it will not be from want 
of inclination if he does uot; but my l\'famrna is 
not rich, therefore 1 fr•ar she canu~t do all she 
wishes, but I know her heart so well, that I am 
c01wincecl she would deprive herself of every com
fort to provide for the fatherless. 

She is very ~:ood then, said Caroline, for it is • <..; 

not every body who would take a total stranger, 
alld bring him up as their own, more especially 
as you say your l\1amma is not rich. 

Y ct l\famma thinks she harelv docs her duty; 
only that it would appear Yair1, I could tell } ou 
a hundred things that she has dnnc, that all who 
k11ow her think a great deal of~ uut she ollly laughs 
at them when tlwy prai~e her, and says such ac
tions are tnfles, aud do not deserve commendation. 
Oh! you know not l\Iiss Bentley, how dearly I 
Jove her, and would not exchange my mother 
for a queen; she is all I could wish her to be, 
though without rank or riches. 

You are a happy girl, sighed Caroli(le, to have 
fuch a parent. I "ish my l\Iamma had lived, 
perhaps she might have beeu as amiable, and I 
more like you, for I perceive you have but a poor 
opinio:1 of me, having been so much better take:p 
care of yourself: 



You wrong me in<leec.l, ansvtered Julia, for I· 
think very highly of you. That I have been so 
well attended to, I have to thank my dear Mamma, 

1 
who has 8pared no pains to remove all prejudices, 
and instruct me iq every thing useful ; one of her 
first les-,ons was to value riches only, as they ~aye 
the possessor more ex tensive power to diii nse 
comfort to the unfortunate, as surh, I have never 
considered it as deserving particular attention ; 
~nd when I hear people give themselves airs of 
con-:equence because they happen to have a largo 
share of it, I always think of what 1'1arnma 
once told me, that either the head or the heart 

' of such persons rnust be weak. 

Charles (who, <luring this conrersation, was 
twisting a gold tassel from an elf'gant silk purse, 
sometimes whistling as if unco11scious of what 
was passing, but in reality S\Yallowing with av1cl ,ty 
~very word), felt his colour rise as Julia repeated 
her mother's remark, and, j ndging from his own 
~onduct in such a case, imagined sl1e meant to in
sult them. 

Julia was certainly off her guard \.vhen she con~ · 
eluded her speech,hut the disgust she felt at the con
temptible preference for pomp and fortune, which 
her new as~ocia tes betrayed, made llPr eager to 
explain her o,,·n idea~ on the subject, and, if pos
~ihle, lower or aba:--h the arror•·ance of the over
hearing- Charles, whose confo~ion, however, she 

n no sooner behe!d. than her late behaviour gave an 
, e'lual tinge to her own cheeks. 
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Far different ,,.,,ere the feelings that produced 

this confusion, while mutual silence succeeded 
for a few seconds, and which at length was brokPn 
by l\Iiss Bentley, who, with some;,hat of n~proof 
in her manner, said, IVe have never been taught to 
despise what perhaps is ren.lly of no value, or to 
use it, when in our power, to the comfort of others, 
but I hope our ,veakness is of the head, not the 
heart. 

The anger, not to say indignation, of Charle~, 
which flashed in bis large black eyes, and seemed to 
threaten Julia with all his powcn;ofvent~·ea11cc,gavc 
but trifling u11easines::; to the intended victim, com
pared to this appeal to her feelings, which, "·hilc 
it reproved her unintended sarcasm, made it 
doubly severe, by proving one of the partie~ 
offonded had sensibility to feel it. 

Can you suppose, for a moment, 'l\liss Bentley, 
criecl she eagerly, that I spoke personally, or 
would designedly insult you? 

No matter, answered Caroline (averting her face 
to conceal the tears of mortification that chace<l 
l'ach other do\Vl1 her burning cheeks), all girls arc 
llOt ~o fortunate as i\1i:-s l\Ianchc::;ter, in having a 
mother who has made it her study to improve her 
d1 il<lren, nor is every one born clever. 

Ah! do not speak thus, said Julia, what I h,n-c 
inadvertenlly said cannot hare hurt you half ~o 
much as this reproof does me. I isce your brother 
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rs angry, but he has no right to be offended, for 
had I chosen to have noticed it in the beginning 
of this unfortunate conversation, he suflkiently 
insulted me, but it was on a subject so beneath 
my cousi<leration, that I passed it over without a 
thought of retaliation. 

Because you know yourself on the right side, 
I( answered Caroline, and all he might say could not 

make you appear less amiable. He could not at
tack your heart or understanding. ,, 

l never insulted l\.liss Manchester, said her bro
·1' ther, or meant to do so in the least; 1 have not 
.. such an opinion of myself, as to suppose every 
1~: body inferior to me in point of sense. 

Charles Bentley never told a greater untruth, 
for nad any one else entertained the same ideas of 
his cle\ erness, that vanity had created in his own 
silly head, there would have been few whose 
talents \Yould have borne a comparison. In the 
present case his intention was to mortify Julia 
uy his insinuation of her self-consequence. 

The hint was not lost upon her (but more vexed 
by Caroline's displeasure than his meanness), she 
replied, "\Vhaten~r my self-consequence may have 
hecn, I should retain Yery Ealc of it, if I thought 
your sister could seriously imagiue I wished to 
wound her feelings. Do not let your brother, she 
ad<lcd, heighten yonr resent rnent by liis ungene
rous remarks; ~11 the \Yorlcl could not urnke rne 
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think ill of you, though you were never to speak to 
me more. I thought you had felt a regard for me. 

So I did, and still do, returned the good
hearted girl, and I am sure would 11ot have said a 
word to vex You for the world. "\Vhat Charles 
has said or do;1e I know not, but think he never 
could mean purposely to offend, if it were only on your uncle's account. 

Oh! it Vi'as before he knew of my being Lord 
Thornbury's niece, though I hope that would have 
made no difference. Had you been a beggar I 
should have been as tenacious of insulting you as 
I am at present. It is you I regarJ, not your rnnk or wealth. 

No, you are above such folly, answered Caro
line, and I think you so good, so cleYer, that I 
blush to think how deficient I must appear in 
your company. Oh! why did I not kuow you before. 

It is I who ha Ye to regret that, said Julia, and if I thought \Yell of you when we met this eveniug, how 11111st I c::;tcem you at this mornent. Only regard me as sincerely as I feel I do you, and \Ve !::hall ever be friends, but then ,ve must put entire confidence in each other. 

A barga~in, answered the good-natur-~<l girl, 
(extending- her hand as she Epoke). I can only say, that-
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You are one of the best~hearte-<l girls in the 

, ,vorld, interrupted Julia, as she shook the offered 
hand. 

~ You cnn flatter too, replied Caroline, laugh-
ies ingly. 
er 

No, said Julia, not flatter, but I can speak the 
t.ruth, and would be sorry to witness merit without 
.giving it due praise. Caroline, she continued, you 
1nust come and take tea with us. You do not 
yet know my Mamma. I am well assured she will 
feel most happy to receive you. She is fond of 

e• studying the characters of young people. Yours 
11~ ,vill afiord her ample pleasure. 

Do you think she would deem it worth her 
r1'- while to improve it, asked Caroline, blushing • . 
'I 

ent 
no 

Try her, sai<l Julia. Ah! how hurt she would 
have been had she witnessed our late disagree
ment, to think you should suppose me capable of 
insulting either your~elf or brother,who, lam sorry 
to :,ay, is sorne\-rhat captious. 

Charles (who, the moment his sister began to 
make what he termed humiliating concessions to 
a girl of no fortune), l'i'alked bastily on, but not 
without several frowns and shakings of the head, 
to stop her. He wa~ now walkmg sullenly by 
the side of Frances (Denny being under the care 
of Barbara), and sometimes asking questions about 
her uncle Lord Thornbury, \Vh1ch she, not su:::;-

E 
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pecting any thing had happened, an<l rather more 
proud of her relation than her sister, ans,-rered 
with all her natural vivacity; and he learned with 
surprise, that his lordship had more than once 
offered to take Julia entirely from l\lr~. :\1anches ... 
ter, but the fond mother refused to give up the 
charge and tuition of her child. 

To Julia's remark on the capt.iou~ disposition of 
Charles, Caroline, shaking her head, replied, I am 
sorry to be obliged to acknowledgP. you are too 
just in your charge. He is, indeed, of a very un
pleasant temper, so desirous of having e-rery thing 
his own way, and, like his sister, so little <'apable 
of ch using the right, that I fear Charles will make 
but few friends. He is, nevertheless, my brother, 
and in the midst of all his foibles he lmTes me, 
therefore I shou Id be ungenerous to think too 
severely, the more so when I haYe so many faults 
of my own to correct ; for my sake then be fnend:-. 
with him. 

Most willingly, said Julia. 

Away ran Caroline after the offender ratlh:1' 
than otfondecl, and informed him, 1\Iiss l\Ianche:-
frr was willing to forget the pa;-;t, an<l ~hake h::mds 
With liim. 

He ungraciously replied, he ,vas indifferent to 
her good or bad \\.on!; but ere .Tulia. had reache<l 
them be hacl changed his mind, and tlic ncice of 
Lc)rd Thornbury receiretl ~i O'rnmbling sort or 
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apology, that would neYer have been offered to 
l\liss l\lanchester without that relationship. 

All parties now appeared reconciled, and in a 
few minutes subsequent, parted for the night, with 
every assurance of regard . 

On the l\Ianchesters return home, they found _ 
their mother anxiously waiting tea for them, 
their walk having been prolonged far beyond the 
usual time. 

Julia accounted for it, by naming their meeting 
with the Bentleys, with whom, she added, a long 
conversation had passed. 

Yes, l\1amma, said Frances eagerly, we have 
been talking o[ my uncle 'I'hornbury. They know 
him very we\ I; and Charles Bentley asked me a 
great many things about Castle Darwin. He has 
been there, and seen the temple, the grotto, and 
rill the pre-tty ~i.0;hts. How rich Charles's father 
must be, she ad<led ; do you know he told Julia 
lie ga,·e away fire hundred guineas for fun. 

X o, 110, said J ulic,, laughing, not five hundred, . 
bntfice. 

Fi\·e too manv I thiuk, answei<'d l\ Irs. l\Iand1Ps
ter. Pray wb;._1t nnght the species of m erriment 
be that he so dearly purcha:,l'd. 

'\Vhy tlrnt I am still ignorant of :\Ll'am, rct 1rnc<l 
EQ 



Julia, for his story was interrupted by his own 
folly, and my rudeness. 

Indeed! exclaimed her mother, '"hy how, my 
dear, could you forget vo'ir,·elf so much as to be 
rude to your new favourites. 

I will tf:>ll you, :\fomma, said the 1n:.:·en11ous girl, 
(who abqve concealment, and de~pi-;in~· that false 
shame that shrinks from the ack r;o\,•iedgment of 
error), wa-, ec1ger to n-:ake a conn,l:~nt of a mother 
\\·ho had e,·er proved her 1110:-,t i11d •ii gent fri1:•i1d, 
and with cl. caution to Frances not ro rept·at what 
she would now hear, she related the whole trans
action. 

You certainly h,we been guilty of a breach of 
politeness, said Mrs. 1\ilanchestcr, as her dau.~·hter 
concludecl; but I can readily Iwlit,-ve the offence 
was undcsignedly given. For :\Ii ·s Bentley's sake 
I am particularly sorry; her brother is beneath 
our regret, and even ro her it ma.~ be of infinite 
service. She has e:ood sense, though it has been 
sufiered to remain - unculti,·ated; and the feeling 
she betrayed at the supposed insult-, evinces she is 
open to conviction. Poor girl! how unfortunate 
for her future happine'-s, t',at ,;;he !ns no kind ju
dicious foma!e friend at thir; critical juncture, who 

, ,,·ould snatch thr g·o!den opportunity to preserve 
her opening ,·irtues. 

She has one, replied Julia eagerk, for you will be 
her friend, :\l .. c,lima; and if you knew how anxious 
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~ she is to be instructed by you, to open her heart, 
an<l o,, n all lier foibles to yo11r co11siderate ear, I am 
certain you would not hesitate to offer your best 
counsel. 

But, 1t1y dear, answered the smiling mother, you 
<lo not consider that such a plan may be displeas
ing to Sir Jolin Bentley, he ,vould thi11k it an in
trusion to interfere with his family concerns; an<l 
although he has so shamefully nc~·lected their edu
cation hirn-,clf, he would feel tenacious of others 

a, discoYcring their deficiences. 
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You will allow her to ,isit us, at any rate, said 
Julia .. 

"\\Tith plca~urc' Julia, I conceive such a girl may 
make a \"i.ll uable friend, though not all irn prov1ug 
ac:rp1aintanrc : hcrbrotlH.>r, no doubt, will shun ou1 
society, and I irnag-iu<:' the lo ~s "ill not be on our 
side. lk pol i tc to hi 111, howe\'er, it does not en
li,mce our cnnduct to follow the example we de
!-,;pise, and if we wish to attach the in~enuous 
Carolint:>, we ~hould be careful not to give~her the 
slightest ~hadow of offence. 

Julia perfectly ap;reed i11 this last advice llf her 
mother, nor did ~he forget to impo::;e Ler com
mands on Frances, never to ~hew the least re~cnt
rnent tow,nds Charle~, who was 110 great fayourite 
with her already. 

The uext <lay Caroline Bentley took tea in Gay
E 3 
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street, and l\1rs. 1\iianchester behPld with regret 
the ill consequences of her neglect ·d education, 
the more so, when she discovered th~.t her mind 
was capat,Je of receiving the be:--t instruction, and 
her prejudices, tl10::ie of ()tl1er,;, not characteristic. 
The ditlidence that marl·ed her mauner the first 
half hour, by degrees wore cff, as .'.\Irs. ~fanches
ter, in a soft encourai2.·ing ton~, asked her tho5e 
questions calculated to excite freedom; and ere 
the e-vening concluded, Caroline felt all reserve 
unnecessary, and was not in the least abashed to 
ask any information \Vhich she found requi~ite in 
the comse of conversation. 

At taking leave, :\:Irs. ~Iancl1estcr invited her to 
bring her books the next morn1ug, and take her 
lessons with Julh, which slw said woul<l make 
her more p0rfc<'t f:))' the period when she should 
recei,·e les:-;oni;; from nrnst'-'rs. Th2 invitation was 
gladly acce·,ted, althou~h it overwhelmed the 
conscious Caroline with confusion. 

Charles listened to his sister's description nf 
l\irs. ~1anchester with chagrin anrl vexation; hG 
saw the power already gained m·er her, and feared 
it would he still more increased by a further inti
macy, _vet his vencrati011 for Lord Thornbury's 
f'leg·rnt house, ~tyle of liYing-, &c. checked the many 
schemes he formed to break t11e connection; he 
was obliged therefore to let thins-s take their 
course, but the vexation he endeavoured to con
ceal from Caroline, was vent-eel on all under his 
co11troul, and for several days it was impossible for 
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ai1y of the sernmts to please their c3.ptious young 

master. 

Those only who have been in the like situation 

can conceive the mortification and real shame 

whkh 1\liss Bentley experienced in her morning 

studies, ,-rith the wcll-illfonncd J u\ia; to the lat

ter all was easy, and appeared more an amuse

ment than any kind of ta~k, while even the young 

Frances was acciuaintecl with some necessary 

trifles thnt, unt~l this intercour:-.e, had never once 

entered the head of the thoughtless Caroline. Her 

four vear-; tuition in French left her far behind 

the rndustrious Julia; and when geography was 

the em ril0yrnent, her finger wandered over the 

maps without fixing on any place, frequently mis

takirn::: an i:-land for a continent, and hardly know-

1ng l~-titude from longitude, fearful of betraying her 

i;norance, she but added to her confw~ion, and the 

morning geuerally conc1ucled with tears. For 

dmwing she seemed to haYe a pretty taste; but 

the carele:--s manner of mixing her colours, often· 

taking a blue for green, and droppi11g the wet 

r,cncil on he~· flowers or landscape, usually spoiled 

,t promising effort. 

On these occaf;ions ),Jrn. l\Ianchcsler wou,ld 

la11ghingly point out the accident (<1s she te1:med 

it), and propose another copy, at the same time 

regretfo1g so able a beginning should terminate so 

~m(ortunately. Caroline soon discoYered that the 

good-humoured hint was a gentle reproof; and as 

~he felt that her only power to succeed in any 



accomplishment at pre~eut, was this same one, she endeavoured to amend her careless habits, and pay a greater degree of attention to its principles. 

\Ye say endeavour, for to a girl so long accustomed to idleness it was no small effort to brmg lier mind to a constant practice of any oue thin~·. By perseverance, and Julia's exam pie, she, in less than a month, conqul'red, and tbeju.:;t prai~e bestowed 
011 the slig-hte::.t improvement, by the judicious l\Irs. ~lanclie::-ter, gave her spirits to proceed in her new undertaking. Her French and mus!c masters were no\y regularly attended to; ~nd m 

the time that intervened between hPr lessons, Julia was applied to, to correct any mistake in practice, and her improvement was only equalled by the surprise !-he felt at finding those a('quircments so easy she had hitherto considered as unattainable. 

Charles behelcl,with astonishment, the alteration. He hardly dare acknowledge to himself how far superior her information was on every subjl:ct to his own; nor did he readily enter into any conv~rsation, in which it was probable he might expo~e his ignorance, even to his si~tcr. The desire he entertained at this time to cJutcr a public seminary, was strengthened by Caroline's improvement; an<l he teazed his fatlwr continually to send him to "\Vcstminstcr, not considering t.liat there his want of knowledge would place him in thP. very heart of ridicule and contempt; but the continual opport11t1ity he should have of displaying his wc:altli, 
clHC.! confounding his schoolfdlows with his gnu1. 
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<leur, overcome every other consideration, and he 
panted for the happy moment that should enable 
him to begin his career. 

The morning that follO\:t:ed his father's consent, 
gaYe him fresh life and spirits; he even desired to 
meet the conceited l\tfanchesters, and more than 
once asked his sister what time she thought they 
would walk. Before they met, howeyer, an inci
<len t happened, that ruffied his goo<l humour, and 
gave a check to his proud spirit it had never expe
rienced ; but as this incident led to a more inter
esting one, we shall forbear to relate it, until 
we have spoken a little more of the orphan 
Denny, who, in the house of his benefactress, 
lrnew no sorrow, no pain, but those attendant on 
infantine pursuits. 

l\frs. Dobson had .twice called to see him, and 
his friend Tom, ,l'Ycral time~. The sight of them 
recalled to his rnen-iory old friends, and their de
parture caused a shower of tears, but this over 
all \\·as peace again, At his early age impressions 
are neYer lasting, unpleasant ones particularly; 
this may be obsen-ed, by the eagerness wilh v,:hich 
children turn to those little bribes, offered in the 
midst of grief, and ,vhich will create smiies in a 
moment, the past no more remembered. He had 
been an inmate of the l\Ianchester family nearly 
three months, during which time every enquiry 
concerning his birth had been again set on foot
no pains or expeuce being spared to make the 
wi~hed.for discovery. No further information, 
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however, was received, and Mrs. 1Ianchester began 
to think he would be her own entirely. 

It was now July ; all who had any claim to 
fashion (invalids excepted), had long quitted sul
try Bath, where gaieties and amuseme11ts seemed 
to slumber. The amendment in :\Irs. Manches
ter's health had kept her thus long, but she now 
entertained serious thoughts of returning home, 
and thence to \Yale~, where she had a small 
estate. 

The prospect of parting thrf'W a melancholy 
gloom over the young party. Caroline was about 
to leave Bath for Cheltenham, the physicians hav
ing given over the hope that his present situation 
would afford her father any greater relief; in fact, 
his love of society and gay living had made Bath 
insufferable to him for some time, while his 
anxiety to leave it, and impatience at the delay, 
caused a fresh attack of his disorder,a,~d oblig·cd him 

< .• to defer his journey a few days longer, to recruit 
his streugth and spirits. During this t,!n1porary 
confinement, Caroline, who never left him, had au 
opportunity of displaying ( without Yanity) the 
Yaluable effocts of }Irs. l\fanchestcr's kindness and 
Julia's exarnnle. Sir John could not be insensi-, 
blc to her increase of information; and when lie 
e:'..prnssed hi-. pleasure at w it11essing it, her ~-t'lll?
rous heart he~itated not to point out the source of' 
lier irn pruvement. 

The libcra lity of a!"--trangcr in taking so mucli pains 
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with his dau0;htcr, contrasted with his o,-rn former 
neglect, caused a secret pang 111 the repentant 

parent: and he fell himself bound by all the ties 

of gratitude to offer his thanks personally, when 

returning health should permit. 

The first clav, therefore, he was able to take the 

air, he failed not to pay a visit of thanks to his un• 

known friend, v;ho added to his obligations, by 

expressing the pleasure she experienced in render

ing his aniiable daughter any assistance in her 

trifling power to besto\V. 

"\Vith a sigh Sir John asserted hers was Lhc only 

proper attention his neglected child had recei\·ed; 

and he could only regret that the separation so 

near taking place, would <leprive her of instruction 

and advice, he feared never to be equalled. 

Kot so, I hope, returned l\Irs.~Janchester; l\1iss 

Bentley is so deserving that I feel co1winced 

she will make friends of others \\ hose abilities 

must far exceed those of her present honoured 

ones; but if the plan I have adopted for my O\'i'11 

children's e<lucation, and which your amiable 

Caroline has ~o kindly share<l with them of late, 

appears more eligible than any tb .. tt offl'rs at pre .. 

s0ut, ~'pare lwr, Sir John, for three monlhs in 

\Vale:-, and I trust at the end of that time we shall 

restore her, more entitle<l to your approbation. 

' Ah! l\Iadam, answered be, you more than 

meet my widies, howevtr painful I may f,:el it to 
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part with the dear girl, and lonesome as I shall be 
in her absence, yet my duty demands the sacrifice. 
I must overcome alt ::;elti:::!1 ideas, aud console my .. 
self with the well-grounded hope of her futui·e 
happiness in such society-she must be happy. 
l\1y boy has been less fortuuate than his si::;ter, 
but I trust the change he \\'ill shortly experience 
will tend to remoye those foibles his U11!!Uarded 
situation may have giv-:!n birth to. ... 

l\1rs. l\1anchester expressed the same hopes, but 
her impartial j udgmeut whispered a thousand 
doubts as to the accomplishmeut of the blind 
parent's wishes, while the addition of hi~ <laugh• 
ter's company to her own family circle, gave her 
sincere an<l lively pleasure. 

It would be superfluous to describe the heartfelt 
joy the above arrangement excited in the bosorn::i 
of the youthful brauches of the compi:lny. Julia. 
and Frances were wil<l \Yith pleasure. Caroline 
was not insensible to the same feeling; yet the 
separation from a parent, who (ho,vever 111istaken 
in his managemet1t) tenderly loved her, gaw: a 
check to the pleasing prospect, which so unex .. 
pectedly presented itself, while the altc·reu 
countenance and encrease<l infirmities of her father 
but added to her rising f~ars. 

The struggle behveen filial lo-ve and youthful 
pleasure- was pictured sufficiently i11 _her tearful 
eye:-, to betray the real state of her heart, nor <lid 
it fail to rai&e her in the estecni of her kind friends., 
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and draw from Sir John expressions of the 
fou<lest regard. 

EYery thing was now settled, and it was the in
tention of each party to quit Bath in less than ten 
days. Sir John, with his son, were to proceed to 

~ Cheltenham, and, in October, from thence to Lon• 
~ don, where Charles was to be placed at Westmin

•" ster; and (if his health allowed) the anxious father 
intended to fetch Caroline from Wales himself. 

,. 

'~ Charles Bentley v,;,as not so much surprised, by 
~ this new plan, as might be expected. He felt 
t· assured that an interview between his father and 
, l\lrs. l\Ianchester woul · raise the latter in the 

esteem of Sir John, and the consequent inti
macy that was likely to take place, would in time 
almost make them oue family. The impression 
might perhaps have been of longer duration, 
had not his father ayowed his intention of ac
ceding to his wishes in the \Vestminster affair. 
His joy, 011 this occasion, knew no bounds, and 
he longed for the ensuiug day to make known to 
his companions the grand victory he had obtained • 

. 
'J The eventful morning at length arrived, ~nd 

t'el ere seven o'clock, the Bentleys were ready to join 
their usual party in the meadows; but, as we men
tioned before, the gay spirits of Charles met with 

1 an unexpected check, and as he could not readily 
m'ercorne his mortification, Caroline sat out be~ 
fore him, attended by her own maid . 

F 
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Little Denny was the first to discover Lrr Rp~ 

proach, au<l \\·it.h Frances ran to meet her. 

"\Vherc i., your brother? asked Julia, when they 
had ~haken hands. I thought we should have 
seen him in high glee this morning, now the \rest
minster business is settled. 

So you would, replied Caroline, but for an un
lucky circumstance that has taken place. I fear 
Charles is not altogether on the right side, but it is 
only his story I can relate, because I have not seen 
the other party concerned. You must know it is 
nearly five months since my brother persuaded 
Papa to take a lad into his service, who was an 
entire stranger to us. He had served Charles in 
some trifling way, though I uever heard how, 
and he did so teaze Papa, that at last he consented. 
\Vell, he was to wait on his young maeter, and, in 
sltort, to be his servant only; in a little tirne, 
howe-ver, they fell out, and I must own my bro
ther was very harsh and overbearing, and the lad 
had a great spirit, and \VOulcl not acknowledge 
himself under great obligations to him for taking 
a poor destitute creature, who bad 11either liome 
nor friends. I used often to chc-ck Charles in his 
se-rerity to poor Patrick, but I fear not half 
enough. I did not thc.:n know you. I was 11ot 
Ecusible of the insignificance attached to wealth 
without merit. I trust, however, he was never 
wantonly offended by me, and indeed I c,·er rc
ce1Yed tile greatest civility from him. I cc1t.1inly 
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no\r and then laughed at his brogue (for he was 
lri!--h) and you know it is exceedingly disagreeable, 
beside their horrid propensity lo blunder au<l 11011-

t)' sense, which 1 really believe is the natural growth 
1'. of their country. 

Indeed, exclaimed Julia, <lo you really think so? 

~· '\Vhy, do not you ? returned the hesitating Ca-
roline, half guessing at the blunder she had made 
on the score of liberality. 

t• 
,. ,, ., 

Oh, no! replied her \Yarm-hearte<l companion, 
bclieYe me, Caroline, they are as det,erving of our 
good opinion and regard aq the choicest of our own 
country: it is but prej udicc that for a moment 
depriYes them of either, and I have been told, in 
their own hospitable island, tlwy are truly amiable; 
and, iu regard to abilities, 1\Iamma was telling me 
on Sunday last, that some of the greatest men in 
the English senate ,vere Irishmen. \Yhen you have 
seen more of the world, aml mix with the poor 
blundern:--, 1 am certain, Caroline, you will thi11k 
as well <if' them as l do; nay, I am assured there 
is more of Charles, prejudice in this case than 
yours-is it not ~o? 

, 'ot much, I 1nust own, returned :.\liss Bentley, 
for I h,we alw,1ys entertained the poorest opinion 
of tlil'm, though from what particular cause I am 
at. a loss to name, but l belieYc it has originated i11 
the ge1wral (you ,,,ou!d ~ay vulgar) prejudice that 
e~i::;b in E1~gla.11d, am! "h icb, w:glected as I have 



been, ,vas but too readily imbibed, and having no 
one to check my want of liberality; but really, 
she added, Patrick did, or I fancied he did, make 
many mistakes, to give them no harsher name. 

\Ve are all liable to do rn, answered Julia, at 
some time or other, and he might not be rt=>mark~ 

• able for them; but, owing to the genrr::ll idL'a of 
his nation, you were more observant of his mis
takes, and, perhaps, by anticipating them, con
fused the lad by your evident expectation, an<! 
led him into the very blunder he was endeavouring to avoid. 

Probably that might be the case, said Caroline; 
if so, how ill natured (not to say cruel) I must 
have app<"ared to him; and yet, I am sure I did 
not wish to wound his feelings ;-how your 
mamma would despise me for such conduct. 

Despise you, interrupted Julia, that would be 
equally illiberal: no, on the contrary, she would 
admire your candid acknowledgment of such pre
judice, and regret that greate~ care liad not been ex
erted to prevent your eyer having entertained it for 
a moment; but do not say more of this at present, 
whatever your share of the blame may have been, 
a repetition of it can never occur again; go on 
with your story, therefore, and tell me what part 
of it affects your brother's anger this morning. 

'\Vhy, when Patrick had been with us tlm.'r
weeks, Charles and he had a most serious quarrel, 
and my brother threatened to turn h:m aw,1y; but 
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h 0 was spared the trouble, for the next mornmg 
w ht.·11 we came down to brPakfast the lad \"\ .. \-. 
gone ; 11one of the servants knew any thing about 
h18 intention of leaving, as it wa~ all hi~ own 
doings; but ,,., hen they found he was really off, 
they began to examine their trunks, boxes, &c, 
every oue fearful of having been robbed by the 
Irish boy. I was angry with Charles for giving 
them the hint, for he had never gi,·en them reason 
to ~uppose him dishonest when in the house, and 
I well know hi::, quitting it was e~tirely owing to 
his j oung master. ~ otn ithstanding· all their fears 
and alarms, they could not attach the smallest 
blame to poor Patrick, and could only accuse him 
of in,r;ratitud<::; for my own part I ha,·e little doubt 
but he had sufiicient provocation for thus acting
the more so as Charles never ~aid much on the 
subjt'Ct. From that time to this morning we never 
llt'arcl more of him. To-clay, however, my brother 
ro~e very early, cager to tell you his success with 
Papa, and, as I was not ready so soon, he ·walked 
round the Crescent until I should join him ; then,, 
1t seems, he met Patrick ; 50111e words ensued, 
which ended in a battle ; the lad g~_ffe Charles a 
se}'ere l.,low on the left tern ple, and he says struck 
him fir-.;t. I judgt>, how0,·er, he must ha\'e been 
much }HO\'Okul crc lie did so; but what 1113:kcs 
me think he ,, as n·ally to blame is, th.at he ran 
off directly Cli<1rks wc1s 011 the ground, (for the 
blow caused him to fall) and, before Cha'rles re-, 
covcrE:cl himself, Patrick ,ras out of sight. I was 
quite alarmed when my brother returned to the 
hl!lusl\ for bis face made a <lreadful a ppeara11ce; 
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but after bathing it in some milk and water, I 
found there was nothing serious the matter, not 
but he ,viii retain the mark on his temple for a 
length of time to come: he says it is not worth 
mentioning to papa, but I confess I think it is 
proper he should know it. He is not up yet; 
when he rises, I shall certainly tell him. 

Julia could only express her sorrow that Charles 
Bentley had been hurt: her own opinion of him 
(formed from witnessing his daily conduct} made 
it more than probable he was the aggressor; yet 
she felt reluctant to intimate as much to his sister, 
and in consequence said but little on the subject. 

Iler real sentiments wou l<l have been easily dis
covered bv the watchful Caroline, had not the <le
linquent llimself now made his appearance, ,vith 
a countenance expressi,·c of his irritated feeling-s; 
at the same time he wished to make light of the 
affa.ir, and, ,vben :\liss J.\lanchester seemed sur
prised at the severity of the brni~P, he ansn·cre<l, 
laughingly, Ah! it is a mere trifle, and looks fat· 
,vorse than it really is; the blow I can forgive the 
villain, but his in~ratitude ,·exes me I confess. I 
assure you, he a·dded, when I took him first he 
was absolutely starving-nay, he owned to me 
that he had not tasted brea<l for two days, yet, 
you see, he no sooner got a good habitation over 
his head, than all obligation was forgotten, and 
he left us at a minute's warning. 

\Yithout even that, s'1id Caroline, for you know, 
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Charles, we knew nothing of hi5 going until ht; 
was really oft: 

You mistake, rcp1iec1 her brother, I had some 
knowledge of his inte11tion, for the fellow wrote 
a few lines, and slipped them under my room 
door the night before he went a\\'ay, an<l which, 
if it was possible, increased his impudence. I did 
not name this to you at the time, because I 
thought it \Vould Yex you, for he did not let you 
escape his abuse. 

Indeed, said Caroline, colouring, tell me what 
he said of me. 

X ot now, replied Charles, glancing at Julia and 
Frances, but 1 haYe the scra\lvl in my pocket-book'° 
at\d will ~hew it to yon when we go home. 

' If :i\liss :\Ianchcstcr is your objection to shewing 
it at present, answered his sister, I entreat you 
not to consider lwr as such any longer-for, be
lieve me, I would not wish to conceal the smallest 
matter from her, therefore give me the letter at 
once, and, however painful I may feel its contents, 
I dare to say my memory vvill furnish me with 
sufficient cause for the proyocation. 

"\Vell, Eaid Charles, you shall haYe it, and I will 
lay a guinea your friend Julia will be of my 
opinion, that it is the most insolent piece of pen
manship that ever ,Yas pefrned. He tlwn drew 
the important letter from his pocket, and read Urn 
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foilowi11_.;· line~, uot forgettiug to gi,·e t l1osp ton1 .. , l1e imagilled niost lik~ly to add to the irn perti-11ence of the sulu ·ct. 

'· Sir 
' ''You may think your~c·lfa g rc·at person, lH cm1se you arc rich, grnnd, and all that ncm:-c.n:-c, bttt 1 think \'ery littl~ of all } our greatnets, not" itli~tancliug ·ou are al nays telling 1r1e so much aLout it. 'Tis trne I ,vas taken from a ~rcat deal of d1"trl-SS ,vhen I can1e iuto , our fan~ilr, but a:- , ou did not know how tn trl:a t Jll(•, wh)' ·1 think tl;u-e is no obli~ation mid am not afraid to tvll ,·ou ~o : you kno,~- bc~t ho\\' I fir~t rneL.) ou, out I ~corn u, 

:-peak of my own actions: it is enom~h, that I can't bear such trC'atment anr l0117cr, and I scorn to cat . .~ f ile bread wbcu I <le5pi ~c the giver, therefon: Le 11ot ~urprised if you 1ic-i'CT ::-ee me more. I wallt 
110 wages; I ca11 wo1 k as I haye done beliirP; every o, dj won't de"pi:--e me because I am a 1:'adcly, nor has vour sister, i\1iss Caroline, made hcrsi·lf a bit wis:r for laughing at nl} Lrogue. If ever she goes to my country shr; need not fear to be made game of; she will be a ~tranger, and that b al·ways euough for us. I shall leave my livery in tnc nail; so no more at present, from 

" PATJUCK ::.\1'GoivAN,,, 

\.Vhat think ve of tlmt? said Charles, as, he .folded up the Jetter. · 

Tliink, answered Caroline, Oh! Charles, jf, you had thought as I do now, you would never 
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have spoken of this letter; it is an everlasting di~·
grace to us both. Ts it possible that pride or va
'nity can so far have blinded yon to your own fail-
ings, that you are insensible to the cruelty of your 
conduct to this boy, and his noble spirit? Julia, 

. ~he continued, how great must your regard for 
me be, that after such shameful truths you can. 
bear to look at me; but where is poor Patrick, I 
wou1<l gi,·c worlds to speak a few words to him • 

.,. 

" 

l-

To thank him for striking your brother, said 
Charles, indignantly. 

No, answered she, for something of more im
portance. 

You are improved of late, interrupted he has. 
tily, and regard for your brother keeps pace with 
your improvement. You will excuse him, how
eYer, if he does not ch use to stay to meet your in
sult or your friends. Saying which, he turned on 
his heels and walked leisurely away. 

Caroline's heart was too full to use any effort 
for his recal. Never had she felt so little regarcl 
for him as at this moment, while the silence of 
Julia plainly evinced how contemptible he was 
in her eyes. 

They were slowly pacing the field without ut
tcrin~ a word, \\hen Barbara call~d to Julia to 
stop, th1: man servant having followed them in 
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hctste, to acquaint the young ladies thtir ut1de from Lo11.do11 ha<l just arriYe:d. 

Joy almost m·l'rcame the two amiable girl.· as thC"y hurried back to Gay Stn1 ct, usiug their united entreaties to persuade Caroline to go ,vith th<:'rn ; but she resistf'd all tlicir irnportunitil'~, un<l quit
ted them as they cutc>red l\larlborouglt Buildings; she promised, however, to see :Mrs. l\lanche::;ter in the coun,e of the day, and with a heavy heart pro
ceeded to the Crescc11t, her eye<, often turning iuvoluntarily to the µath taken by the happy sister~, 
who, with light and eager steps, receded from her view. Ah! Julia, sighed the dejected girl, how (lifferent are your sensations from rnille; no self .. 
reproach checks your gaiety; conscious of 11ot acting wrong, you h,we no fef>ling but of pleasure, 
jn the meeting now before you, while I am tt>nacious of nH::eting even the partner of my guilt; may this be the last mortification I experil'nce of the same kind. 

\Vhcn we inform our young rea~k-rs that the 
uncle i11 (JUE'St ion was the ~ame Julia cxtvlled to 
lier fric11d, (Lut who~e situalio11 in lifo and circm11-stance:-: \'\ ere far inferior to Lord Thornbttr.) 's) th<-y will not be surpri~ed that the mrding .!.!a,c i!l(:.·
pressiblc gratification to both partils. l\lr. l\fa:-.on, 
ndeccl, was tiot a little proud of his nic<'e, partiC'u-larly .1 u lia, who::-;e ~·ood seI1~f! ,:lild ncquirel1ll'llts were his coustan t them c. /l 
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circle a~scmL!e round a hrcakfa:-,t-taLle than that 

,vliich now l,!raC<.<l ;\lrs.·~lanchester's; yet, ere it 
concludec.l, their :3pirit~ were some,,;,·hat depressed, 

by learning the stay of l\Ir. ::\Iason would not ex

ceed tweuty-four hours. Business occasioned the 

present ,,isit; he was on his way to Ireland, and 

could not resist the temptation of spending a few

hours with his valued relations. 

The usual studies of the morning \'i'ere for this 

day laid asicle, and soon after breakfast t lie happy 

groupc escorted their uncle in a tour through the 

principal str~ets of Bath, Frances never failing to 

point out what she thought worthy of a ttent1on. 

~frs. :iVIanchcster joined them in a second excur

sion, during which they visited the pump room; 

here they met Sir John Bentley, his son, and 

daughter. l\'lr. l\Iason was introduced to them by 
his sister, ~nd, ere they parted, Sir John t:xtorted 

a promise from them they should all dine ,Yith 

him in the Crescent. Caroline appeared graYe and 

!'>ilent, and Julia concluded she had not acquainted 

her father with the past. 

At the appointed time l\Trs. l\lanchester's fo-
111ily proceeded to the Crescent, \\ here they were 

ri~cei\'e<l with much politeness a~1d fri e11dship. 

Charles was present, and seemed to exert hirn-:el f 

to appear agreeable; hi~ sister took an opportu

nity of telling Julia that her fat.her was !-till i[\·no

rant of the late fracas, Charles having declareZl he 

\'oul<l not euter the dinin~·-room if ~he name<l it; 



but, she added, I ~hall not be so accommodating ,,. to-morrow. 

Sir John, who truly appreciated the worth of 
his guests, forbore, on this occasion, any display 
of ponip or grandeur. The cfomer was plentiful, 
yet elegant; he was convinced such a familiar re
·ception would more highly gratify l\1rs .. Manches
ter than unuecessary show and evident prepara. .. tion. 

Charles was the only one disappointed by his 
,father's good sense; he had hoped to surprise the 
plain-liring .Manchesters, and have shewn style 
equal to Lord Thornbury's: he felt at a los~ to 
account for a simplicity of fare he had seldom or 
ever lvitnesse<l at his own table, and could scarcely 
forbear expressing the same. 

Caroline, on the contrary, felt assured lhe enter. 
tai:1meut was consonanl to her friends ideas of 
comfort and propriety, while she secretly enjoyed 
the disappointment of her brother, who, by ~igni
:ficunt looks, expressed his astonishment whenever their eyes met. 

\Vh(;n the desert was placed on table, the com
pany were agreeably surprised by the entrance of 
Denny, whom Caroline had prirately sent for. 
His fond patroness returne<l her thanks for the 
kind attention, while the delighted prattler tried 
all his little arts to please them-even Charles 
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"3t:Eme<l glad to sPe him, an<l, "· it h great con de"' 
sce11s1on, picked the choicest fruit for his young 
friend. 

The appearance of the chilc1 led again to the 
mystery of h1~ birth, (for Mrs. Manchester had al
ready told her brother every particular) and all 
agreed he vvas the offspring or relative of the de ... 
ceased Irishman. 

Perhaps, c;ai<l Carolini=·. if 1\J r. lvfa,on is going· to 
I relan<l, he may hear somethmg of his friends, if 
he has any in that countrv: he kno\vs the whole 
~tory, anZl may mention {t wherever he goes. 

An cxrellent tho11~ht. my dear, retHrned ~Trs .. 
~Ia11cl1e~ter, and I will give mv brother a written 
de::;n·1ptio11 of the dre~s· he wore, as likewise the 
articles found ill the m~rn'9 pocket. Julia, I be
lie,·e, can describe the clothes most accurately sa 

for ~he has often ex~mined them minutely, in the 
h()pe of d1o;;c-0Yering some trifle that would lead to 
a dP.\·elopt:·ment of his fa.te, but as yet she has 
proved un~uccessful. 

I shoul<l like to srP the things, obcerved l\fr. 
i\1ason, it will r;ive me a more cnrrE>ct 1dta of them. 
You must shew them to me, Julia. 

Oh! send for them no,v, cried Car0line, I 
~hould like to S(>e them of all things, and th~n 
you kuow, your uncle can examine them here. 

G-
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Sir John and Charles expressing the same cu

riosity, a footman was dispatched with the key of 
the dra,ver in which the garments were carefully 
deposited, with orders for Barbara to send the 
parcel tied up in a ::ihawl. 

In the absenc~ of the sen-ant a conYersation en
sued, in which Ireland and its inhabitants were 
the leading subjects. Sir John spoke much 
jn their fin:our, and obsen-ed, that some of his 
most ,,aJuable friends in India were of that cou11-
try. I ha re heard it said, continued he, that they 
are ungrateful, but must own I have always met 
the contrary, except in one i11stance, which occur
red lately. lvly son took a fancy to au Irish lad, 
who was in the greatest distre::i:,, and became so 
urgent for me to take him inlo the house that I al
lowed him to do so; but r a111 ~orry to add, that, _________ , 

Oh! say no mor<', dear :::cir, in terrupted hi~ 
· daunhter Jeani1w over her brother's shoulder and 

0 ' _:, ' seizing h er. father's arm; believe me, Patrick is 
most <leserviug your good opinion, think not it 
was he w ho behaved uugratefullv; ~ could tell 
you &uch a story, but uo rn'atter for.the present, let 
the subject rest, only suspend your opinion of 
Patrick uutil to-morrow, though you ,rill, perhapf, 
wish never to have been undeceived. 

Ho\v is this, said Sir Joh11, it was but this mornfi 
mg Charles told me he had rcn~on to ~n~pect his 
hcucsty. 
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J· This morning! e~claimed the indignant Caro~ 
01 line, fixing her eyes on her guilty brother, 1v!10. 

111" overwhelmed with shdme and coufusion, \yas in
capable of saying a word in his own defence. 

I perceive, my dear, returned her father, that 
you are right in wishing to forego t!il:' subject at 
present, but I must h2.re some further explanation 
at a future period. 

You shall, s1r, said Caroline, endeavouring to 
stifle her feelings. 

To :\Ir. 1\Iason the above appeared an enigma, 
but l\lr1s. 1\lanchester and Julia, who were better 
acquainted \Yith the character and disposition of 
Charles, sa.w into the case immeuiately, and, in 
order to divert the attention of all parties, the ma
jor part of ,vhich were lost in unpleasant reflec
tion, ~Irs. 1\Ianchester began some enquiry or a 
plant in India, the nature of which she judged Sir 
John must be informed of from his long residence 
there. 

llis information, however, was soon interrupted 
by the return of .hunes with Denny's cloaths, 
·which Sf'.emed to rouse the feelings of all, and a· 
minute investigation took place, while the quality 
of the difforent articles confirmed their former 
opinion of his being the son of a person in an in
ferior station of life. 

I see little here, said :\Ir. 1Iason, to promote a 
G ';2 , 
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cliscovery, the garments are suc.h as "e meet wi tit 
on every poor child, and the shawl is equally co111-
1non. The variety of its colours, indeed, may 
have made ~ome i;u pres~ion on its owner, for :I 
think I never SiH\' a more lio\nr oue. 

Y cs, replied his si~ter, ~rnili11g, poor Denny\, 
friends were not m·er plain in their choice, if we 
may take this as an i11~ta11ce. J\!:- she said \Yhicl1. 
she spread it ou th1; tc.1blt'. 

It. was yet before her, when a sudden noi,c 
and words of dispute reached the ears of tlie 
astonished party, who expected every rnom(>nt to 
see a dozen people burst into the parlour. , Sir 
John rang the bell with violence to learn the c;:rnse; 
it was repeated, 11mve-ver, before any auswer was 
obtained, ·;,vhen, at length, two of the seJYants ap
peared. 

They were beginning an incoherent account of 
a rude, insolent fellow insisting on ~eeing their 
1naster though he had com pauy, \\' beu one of 
them ,vas pushed aside, and the discarded Patrick 
appc:ared, his face glowing with anger. 

Softly, my good fellow, said Sir John, <lv 11ot 
1rnsh the mµn down. 

I don't mrnn to d,) rn, ~ir, replied tl1c lad, 
(throwing his hat under his font the mon1c11t he 
perceived the company) yet this same man lia:
threatened to knock me <l0\n1 liLcau~e I in!:-istetl 
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on seemg young master, for it is not your honour 
I asked to see. 

And what, Patrick, may you want to say to my 
son? I should judge from your countenance your 
busines~ is not of a very pleasa,zt nature. 

Not at all, your honour, returned Patrick ( with 
a brogue that would once have excited the risible 

'fo.culties of Caroline) its a very shabby business 
on one side, but I am proud to say that is not 
Pat's. 

A brave boy, exclaimed l\fr. l\fason. 

Pray, Sir, continued Patrick, turning to the sink. 
ing Charles, who \vas biting his fingers in µ,gony, 
how dare you to miscall my character to all your 
acquaintance, and tax me with taking what was 
never my own. You have hindered me a good 
place by your falseness, and so I must insist on 
your going with me, and contradicting all such 
vileness. I thought, he added contemptuously, 
I gav~ you a suffi.cic:nt drubbing this morning to 
prevent any more of your offences, but l'fa.ith, 
you're unconsciouable, and don't know ,vhere to 
stop. 

Y 0\1 are very impertinent, said Charles faintly. 
. . 

Indeed a1id I'm not, answereu the lad, I a1,
peal to this uoble company, ,vhere is the boldnes3 

G3 



in clearing one's 01,,n1 fauH., when that'::: ~dl une l1as 
to depcn<l on. 

The noble company, as Pat.rick termed theml 
had hitherto looked 011 in a!!ltonislimeut; Sir Jolm 1 
however, at this cou Id not cornn1and his frt~ling~, 
and motioning his hanJ for the accusu to come 
forward, he ordered the gaping servant:::, to retire. 

Patrick, said he, it is evident, too evicknt, that 
you have been unfairly used, and I am ~orry to 
::-;ee rny son has been the principal iustrume11t, for 
his looks betray the truth; but think you, my 
la<l, it would not have been more honourable au<l 
respectful to me if you ha<l come quietly to the 
}wuse, and reproached your late master, or in-
formed me of your inj111·ies. This riotous con
cluct will not make you friends, or san: me pam, 
in the exposure of my son's failiugs. 

\Vhy, your honour, returned he, his eyes fixed 
m, his enemy. master Charles lias no pity, and I 
<lid not think till 110,v he had any shame, thrre
fore I'd gained little by telling him alone, a11cl, as 
to commg quietly to your ltonour, it::> not. at all to be 
clone, the servants rn this house don't suffor anv 
body to see their master but su<'h as they like. ·r 
did come peaceably to master Charles this morn
ing, thinking to arguefy the matter coolly, but be 
would not see me, an<l sent one of the footmen to 
tell me I should be sent to prison if I became trou
blesome. This speech might do very well fc,r 
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}lim, but it did not suit me. I was hungry . and 
<.fo,tressed, aud \Yantcd to get employment; his 
character of me to l\Ir. Snow's butler this morn
ing had done my bu:::-iuess there just as I w,ts 
going to get a home, for every body, an plea:se 
vour houour, does not scoff the Irish ; no, no, 
thi.lt would be too bad. 

It would, indeed, returned Sir John, she.king 
his head at his mortified son, but take heart my 
lad, you shall be redre:-;se<l, and every thing set to 
rights, have but a little patience. · 

If I may be hold to ~peak the truth, said Pa
trick, it~ myself that has had patieuce, for many's 
th~ bad word he has giveu me without a word on 
my part, for I neYer tohl any \iviug sou I how he 
u:-ed me, because I thought it n:1ight offe11d l\1i::.~ 
Caroline; aud though she did laugh at my blun
ders now and then, yet she ne\·er scolded me, 
and was an6ry with youug master fo1 being so 
surly. 

Caroliue's heart reproached her for the ii l return 
she had made the generous Patrick, while her gra
titude for his delicacy demanded her wannest 
tha11k -with glowing' cheeks she replied, " in
dted, Patrick, I am much indebted to you, for I am 
but too v,ell conYinced I do not deserve such con
sideration, and can only say. I am truly sorry 
for any unkindness on my part.'' 

And sure that's enough, returned he, I can't 



so 
,~·i~h for more in conscience, lrhen such a lady as 
you can be sorry for offonding the poor, its hard • l 
if they a'nt satisfied. I doubt if l\'laster Charles d~ftt, would say as much. 

No matter for him, said Sir John hastily, I trust ,,·c can do \\·inrnut his good or bad word. Caro
line, he added, you ackno\vledge you are indebted to 
Patrick: vou must take him as your own footman, 
and, dui·i1;g} otir visit to \Vales: you 1,vill have suf
ficient opport1111ity to evince a repentance of the 
past: it is fit, indeed, you should give him the 
protection your ill-conducted brother has deprived 
him of; but, perhaps, he \Viii not accept of a si
tuation in a family where he has been so unkindly treated . 

.. Yes, yes, he \Vil!, cried Caroline, ad,·ancing to 
Patrick, and extending her hand in tuken of agreement. 

You may say that, returned he, for I would not 
deserve the breath I draw if I could say no. Indeed, 
and I will be your servant, and se1Te you by 
night and day: as he said which, his colour ro~e, 
and the tears filled his eyes. 

Be it so, said Sir John, \Vho!:'e feelings \Yere 
nearly as much a\,·akened as the gratefill Irish 
boy; but, probably, a residence in this house will 
not meet your wishes at present, I will, therefore, 
board you somewhere until my daughter IeaYes 
Bath ,Yith this lady; you will then go with them, 
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~rnd l flatter myself vou may ne,·er repent the 

agreement. 

Patrick couhl only say, its Yery well your ho

nour. 

You are a noble fc1low, said l\1r. 1\Jason, when 

the business was c011du<led, ·how old are you? 

SixtC'cn, ~ir, ans"·er~d Pa.trick, next l\lichael

mas, if we folks in Ireland know how to reckon. 

The smile that accompanied the latter words caus

t:d a gen,~ral one m the company, who were not 

lPs:-; interested i11 the scclle than the Bentleys them

~ ·l\'es, although not so painfully. 

Julia, inderd, had partaken, in a degree, the 

~hame aml ::;elf-reproach of her friernl Carolir1e, 

whose behaviour at last raised her still higher in . 

the opinion of her already partial advocate. 

l\I y dear girl, saicl ~Irs. l\'lanchcster, taking th~ 

hand of l\Iiss Bentley, how praiseworthy is ynur 

t.:ond uct. 1 a111 at a loss for \Yords to ex pre!:-ti my 

approbation of it. Ah! Sir John what a treasure 

) uu lian~ in yom r-;weet Caroline. 

I ha\'l' ~,Iaclam, answered the <leli!.::htcd father, 

hut it is ~·ou \\ ho di:--C\)\'ered its tn;e Yalue, and 

made me thus rich. I\I uch need have I for one 

·ornfort; a~ lie said which, his t•ves re ·ted on the 

fallen countenance of his ~on, wl10, unable to hear 
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the contempt. his conduct must excite, rushe<l out 
of the room to hide his confusion. 

This will be of infinite service to your son, my dear Sir, said l\fr. ::\Jason. 

, .. 
11 

No doubt it ,vill, rejoined l\Irs. 1\fanchester. L~ •. 
Think no more of the past, Sir John, all ,,vill yet t~rr's 
be well. Patrick is satisfied, an<l surely we may •Jdt be so. 

But I am a father, l\·Iadam. 

And will therefore feel the greater pleasure in 
witnessing the improvement I kno\v \\·ill shortly 
take place. In the mean time Patrick may go home 
,,·ith us, we shall find room enough, and my Jas~ 
per will, I know, give him every instruction in his 
power. so that ere we leave Bath he ,vill be a. 
finished attendant for his young mistress. 

You are all goodn,,i::s, :\Iadam, answered Sir 
Johu. "\Vbat say you lad, will you go home with this lady? 

Patrick, ho,Ye,·er, made no answer. His atten
tion was fixed on an ol~ect that_ entirely engrossed 
all his focling-s. This " ·as no other than the open 
~haw!, on which l\1rs. I\Ia11chrstN had been lean
i11£( her arms during the foregoing conversation. 
'\Vherc, oh! where <lid you get that? cried Ji,,, 
darting forward. 
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'.Vhat, this shawl, said l\1rs. l\Ianchester, asto
nished, (while every individual seemed electrified), 
do you know it, Patrick; did you evtr see it 
before? 

Did I not, you mean, replied he, eagerly catch
ing hold .of a corner next him ; it was my mo
ther's, she tied it round little Arthur the day father 
and he left Ennis. 

"\Vho is Arthur, and where is your father now? . 
exclaimed the agitated benefactress of Denny. 

I wish I could tell that, returned Patrick sighing, 
the latter part of her question seeming to have 
done away the former, but I fear my poor father 
is m his grave long since, for it is two years going 
on that he left home, and not the least word of 
him 111 all that time. 

Oh! l\Iamma, said Julia, it must be Denny's 
~• friend-joy almost prevented her speaking. 

Dem1y, cried Patrick, that was my father's 
name. Oh! lady, if you hnow any thing of him, 
tell me now, this moment; if but to name the 
spot \'Yhere he is buricd-::iure you may tell me 
that. 

I wish I could tell you any thing that would 
give you pleasure, auswereJ l\frs. l\'1a.nchestcr, in 
a toue of kindness, but am afraid, if mv co11jec
t11res arc 1ight, your poor father is, i11<.k~d, in' his 



gr?,,·e. Tell me, is it twelre months last Chri ·t .. mas, since he left Ireland? 

Twelve months the 13th of December last: returned Patrick mournfully. 

The very time, said 'Mrs. :\Ianchester, turning to John. Think you, Patnck, ) ou shoul<l know little Arthur, as y~u call him? 

Perhaps not, :dadam, for he was but sixte<'n months old, and, if alive, n,u.;t be much altPred; yet I dunk I would rerneml>E>r his pn·tty round eyes and dwrry cheek::;. ~,ne that is Hot he, pointing to Den11yJ ,\'ho, seated on Carolim>'s k1we, ,vas playing \Vith a. fruit.b.-i~ket. As he ·ai<l this 
he darted forward to satisfy hb suspicion. 

Stop one minute Patrick, critcl '.\Irs. }Tanchester, (dr .. nring back the a~tonislivd Denny), Say, haJ the child any mark or scar about hi1t1 ? 

Ye:--, ves, a larg·e one on Iii~ left ha1lll, ~.vliich I gan~. hin1, l1y letting a pot of pot.1toe::, fall Oil him. 
a11cl the steam left a terrible mark. 

Then this is Arthur, said .:\frs. ;\fanchc·,te:r. ,-,1e-~ ' sen ting him to the delighted Patrick, who, catchi11g him up in his arms, l.rnr~t iuto tear-;. 

Every individual sympathised with the poor lad; and scarcely were they less affoC'ted by the chain 
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•i• of circumstances that had le<l to .:io swgular a dis"' 

COYery. 
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?\ o pains was spared by the humane "\Irs. 1\Tan

chcster, to softeu the particulars of his fathcr':5 

fate, which she related in the most considerate 

manner. 

The certainty of the melancl10ly en~nt rau~.ed a 

hurst of grief from the affectionate Patrick, who 

was some time ere he rcco,·cred from the first 

shock; at length, after being persurlded to take a 

gla~s of\\ ine, and having shed a flood of tears, he 

was sufiiciently himself to relate the follm\'iug 

tale:-

That little Arthur's mother was an orphan, 

born and bred in the sister kingdom ; that she rc-

si<led with some friends in Enni~, county of ChHP. 

having 110 near relatiYes. That nearly (four year-, 

hack from this period) she had married an Engli~h 

otlicPr, then on his way to Cork to j,)in his regi

ment ·going to India. Shortly a t'ter t be rnarriai::·e 

he proceeded on his voyag·e, but lha t ere they 

reached :l'dadeira, thP ship was lo~t, ancl Captain 

Edmonds, \\·ith many otlwr:-;. 1w~·ished. ·1 be 

news reached Ireland .Jll~t a" hi:- wifo wa~ rccovt>r

ine- from a dau_gerou~ fit of sickuE'.~:::: th · ctlc>rt 

occasioued a relapse, "hich hru11~ht on a ron

smnption, and thrt>e months after bi:; birth, .Arthur 

:vas depnve<l of hit:i only parent. 

Patrick's mother had been hrr own nurs1~, 
H 
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and to her care she bequeathed the helpless 
infai+t. 

The small fortune of his mother was deposited 
in the hands of a respectable lav\.'yer, who all°'ved 
the protector of Arthur a tritle for their care of 
him, while he undertook to seek the relations of 
Captain Edmonds in England; hut aftu niinute 
enquiry, he could only learn that the deceased ha<l 
but one brother, many years a resident in the East 
Indies. To this brother he wrote, according to 
the information he ha<l received of him, commu
nicating every particular of the child's situation. 
N" o information had been received in return, and 
_i\rthur remained unclaimed, with his fond nur::;e. 
At the eve1;tful Christmas, however, the well
meaning l\l'Gowan (Patrick's father) being at 
Cork, heard from a friend that he had read the 
name of Edwards in a list of passengers from 
India, by one of the last ships. The man was prt:
possesse<l that a tritling mistake was made in 
spelling- the uame, and, in reality, it must be Ar
thur's uncle. 

Poor l\l'Gowan caught the infatuation, and by 
the time he returned to his family, "\Yas fully as
sured, in his o,vn mind, tLat his little darling's 
rich relation was in England. His \\-ife, however, 
was not so easily con\'iuced, I.JL1t at length began 
to feel the same hope, though sbe strenuou:::ily 
opposed her good husband's inteutions of going 
imniediatcly to London; and when at the end of 
the wc:ek !::ihe found him dettrmine<l to persevere 
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in his ,vihl scheme, she pre,,aile<l on him to go by 

tbe way of Dublin, to make kno,vn his plan to the 

lawyer in who~e pos~ession Arthur's property was: 

To this he agreed; and having secured the princi

pal part of the two last years earnlngs in an old 

pocket-book, he took an affectionate leaYe of his 

wife and son, and, big with expectr1tion of the fu

ture, cornmencc:d his jourmy ,v 1th the yO!rng 

orphan. 

\Vhen arri\'C~cl at Dublin, he ,vas inforrne,1, 

~'!'Connor had been in England some weeks. , This 

was a great disappointment to the traYel !er, who 

had reckoned on pecuniary assistance from him, 

but did not prevent his proceeding to Bri~tol. 

\Ve shall now continue our ti.le in Patrick's 

own word~. 

Father wrote uc.; word of the crosfnes~ of his 

fate, in finding i\<l'Connor away from Dublin, 

and ~aid he should sail after him the next day; 

whether he did or not God knows, we neYer heard 

of him aftcnrards; but from what that lady says, I 

shoul<l think he h ft Ireland directly, or he-could 

not have been at Bristol by tlte time me11tio!1cd. 

Poor mother and I dicl fret to be sure mightily. 

I thought sht> would new·r gt.~t oYer it. There ,Yas 

no cornfort for us all that winter, ,rnrl to make bad 

worse, I lost my best friend in father O'Carrol, who 

died in ~larch. It v-a~ he that taught me to reaci 

,and write, as he had don(' many a poor lad. He 
H~ 
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t'mp1oyed me too about his little gard<:n, so that 
I "as now at a terrible loss; ho,veYer, I managed 
one way or other to help mother until harvest 
time, ,vhen I persuaded her to let me come over 
,vith some of my countrymen, who came every 
autumn to Somersetshire and Gloucester.shire. I 
thought, perhaps, I might hear of something con
cerning poor father and }\faster Edmonds ; so, 
with a great deal of sorrow and crying, I gained 
mother's cousent, and in July, just one year since, 
I came over from Cork to Bristol. 

But my goo<l lad, interrupted 1\.Ir. "I\·Iason, did 
vou never inform .l\l'Connor of what hap
pcucd? 

Yes, ':iir, ·we wrote him ,vord of poor father's 
going away from us, but he 1w,·er took auy notice 
of it, which is an odd thing, for he sent the first 
l1alf year':,; payment for little Arthur, and the pt>r
ron who brought it promised to send another letter. 
I took ~reat JJains ill writing. i\'Iother sornetime;s 
thought this u1an nen:r gave it hi111. 

I should think it was t!te ca~P, replied ?\lrs. 
l\Ia~ou; but go on \Yith yuur story, Patrick. 

I n·ill n0t trouule this good company, rr~umed 
he, with all the difficulties I went throuQ"h wl1t•11 
I got to this country. Some of my wages I ~e11t 
back to mother u_v my c:nmpanion~, and rno~t part 
of the rest went in expl·ucc · for putting notices in 
dH! public J>il per~. I "Could not find in my heart 
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to go back •w;thout any good news, so \Yaited, 
,vuited till all my rnoney was guue, and I.lien I 
could not c;o. I worked ror a former at. \V el Is, 
from X ovembcr until Januan, then he sent me on: 
as he did uot vrnnt so many °Ic1bourers. 

I alway1; felt as tl1ongh Bristol was the place 
mo~t likely to hear of my father, so once more 
retunwd there, but it si~nitied nothing; aud finding
there \Yas no prospect of getti:1g· em ploy in that 
city, I fixed on ajournr.y here, for I had heard say 
there "·as ahvaYs a number of Irish at Bath in 
the \\'inter, and I began to hope I might get home 
hy that means. Here then I came, an<l the very 
fir!it day as I ,vas wandering by the river side I 
sa,v a ) oung gentleman fbhing; he stood on the . 
edge of some loose !5tones, ,Yhich tottered every 
time he rnoYed. l made lJold to tell him of his 
danger, but he bid me mind my own business. and 
called me Pacldv from Cork, and a great deal more 
of ~uc:h non~ ,nse. I found my passion rising, but 
bdorc I could sav a word the stones 1raye wav . ~ . ~ , 
and i11 he foll O\ er licacl and L'<.H:,. This soon cooled 
my an~er, and I first thre,v off my jacket, and 
j11mpccl in, (lucky for him I could swim), and as 
he was not very h eavy, why I contriyed to get 
him out. He ,vas properly clucked, but soon re
coYcrccl himself. 1 led him to a small houst: just by 
the: Brass l\Jills, where the people kindly dried his 
clqthes, and gave him sorne warm brandy. He 
sai<l a great 111anv tliiugs about bcin2; sorry for the 
11ames 'he cct lled ·me; .. {nd when he 11.eard I had 110 
friends in England, he said I should go and live 

H3 
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with him. This I thought ,vas high luck, and 
longed for the next day to know more; however, 
it was near a vveek before Sir John gave hi:; con
~ent, and then I came borne to thi~ house. I need 
not say v;•hat made my stay so short. '\Vhen 
I found it was impossible to bear such usage any 
longer, I wrote a few lines to l\Iaster Charle~, 
slipped them under his bed-room-door, left my 
livrry in the ha11, and quitted the house by day .. 
light, on the 10th of March last. 

I had but half-a-crown in my pocket, and no 
fi:icnds in the place ; however, a fellow-servant 
recommended me to an old la<ly who was going to 
London. She took me at once, and we set out 
for that place; but ~he was tak0.n ill on the road, 
and we staid two months at ~ ewbury, where at 
last she died, so I had again to seek, and was 
more at a loss than ever. At leugth I scraped ac
quaintance v;ith a Bath coachman, and he brought 
me back for a trifle. It is now six weeks since I 
returned here, and nften have I tried to get into 
service, but the want of a character ,vas always a 
hinclerance. At last 1\fr. Snow, of l\farlborough
buildings, hearing I had ii\·ed ·with Sir John Bent
ley, sai<l he would take me. Every thing was 
agreeJ on, and I was to han.- g·oue home to his 
house to day. I had been there this morning 
early for my ~ms,ver; and the butler toJd me all ,va:; 
rig-ht. As I returned through the Crescent I met 
~faster Charles, n ho directly began to call me to 
account for leaving him so strangdy. I did not 
chuse to say much, and told him so. His priue, 
I suppose., \V.lS hurt at my coolness, and then he 
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attJ.cked my cu11ntrv, and at last called 111e a rebP1, 

"ho \\ as ohligcd l~ ny from I rela.nd. ~ow' J om 

hollour, I could 11ot. hear thi~, and therefore told 

him plainly, if he did not be quiet I would give 

hirn a sound drubbing, and rnake him so. It 
,Yas himself that was in a pass1011. then in a mo

rn1:11t he struck me in the face with hi~ cane. 

Now you ~re lll)' countr: rm~n can bear a great 

111a11v \\'orcls- from their betters, but uot a blow 

f1011i a kiug; so I e'en made my threats good, and 

I bclieYe he will uot forget it in a h11rry. 

I cnrntnen<l your spirit, said Sir John, and only 

r<:grd a son of llline should deserve such treat

rneut. Here .Patrick let the matter rest; that you 

han: been shamL·i'ii\h' used, is evident to all ofus, 

and that hrreaftcr ):On sh al I experience the con

trary, will, I hope, be cviueut to the world m 

general. 

I a 111 not. g·iyen to hear malice, returned the lad, 

.:incblrnll't fi1"id ita ha1d matter to forget.and forgire, 

J,or ~liould I ha\' e c:oue this lr11gth, but that aft1:r 

your so11 parted ,,,ith me, he told :\Irs. Sr:ow's hut-

11•r I was a thief; so when T ,-rent this aftnnoo11 

I w,1s told to ~o about my bu~i nt:ss. A rnazc>d m) I 
,, ,l~. I \'\'ould not lea.,·e .the door until I learned 

whn ha,l bPJi.,:d me, a11cl <lid 11ot rnake mauy stt'ps 

fr<>rn tlrnt to this. But, thank God, it will all turn 

out for the best. 

I trust it will , answered '!\Tr~ '!\ lan<'hester ; any 

how you a:1d ••uur good motlier :ihall be taken 
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.ea.re of; ~rn<l until some enquiry is made for yrmr _little Arthur's friends, you shal I remain v:ith him. It is sure!y, she continued, a singular instance of the mercy of Providence, that has thuc::, by a variety of unpleasant occurr,:'nccs, led to the most gratifying conclu~ion; for now I think there i~ really a probability of a complete discovery. 

It appears so indeed, rcpiiecl her brother, and perhaps among Sir John's friends he may learn something of this 1\1r. Edmonds. 

The name does rwt seem familiar to me, said Sir John, but as you observe, some of mv friends may not be so ig-;1orant of it. 1.,· o time~ shall be lost in making the enquiry. 

lt may naturally be supposed such a gra11d discovery and agreeable termination of a distressin!:!' scene, did not fail to operate upon the feelings of t.hejun:or branches of the pctrty, ,vho could scarce find words to express their delight. 

\Vhcn the height of their surprise and joy ·were subsided, and poor Patrick dismissed to Gaystrect, Caroline, follmving the natural goodne~s of her heart, flew to the apartment of her brother;, to communicate all the past. 

Charles heard her in silence; yet, ,vhen. he concluded, could not forbear expressing a faint dcg-ree of pleasure o~ Arthur's account. though hi:! 
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warned her of Patnck's duplicity. Her efforts to 

bring him again to the parlour were, however, 

useless, and she was obliged to give up the point, 

and returu alone. 

The remainder of the en~ning was spent in con

jectures of what was to come, and surpnse at 

what had happen<-d, l\lr.:\Iason regretted he could 

not remain with them to ,,·1tuess the result, but 

Julia promi~ed to write him a faithful relation of 

every thiug; iu t,hort, they could talk on no other 

topic, and it was near midnight when they sepa

rated, all anxious for the future, Deuuy 011ly 

regardless. 

The next day 1Ir~. l\Iunchester 5ent Jasper 

-with Patrick to l\frt;. Dobson, that she might di

rect him where to see the articles found in bis 

father's pocket; all of wh:ch, when he :-;aw, he 

immediately recognised. The good land lady was, 

to use her own wort.I~, gnite be~ide herself ,vith 

joy. The ue~t h1.;r poor house ufforded was ~et. 

before the Irish lad ; and ~he , owt~d, ere he 

depart,·d, that she should loYe all his couutryrnen 

for her dear child's sake. 

Sir John, in th~ mean time, be~·an his enciuiric·s, 

mid !Parned from a geutleman btelyarri\'ed from tli,~ 

ea~t,that an dd1;rly persoll,of the name of Edmond:-, 

c1111e home a p,tsst,11gT:r iu the same ship, and he 

lw\ievl'd w,1:,; then at Cltdtcu\nm. A rt)('-.;senn·er 
,::, 

wa.-, i1u1u1·diateh· dispatched to ascertt1i11 the cer-
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tainty of tlus conjecture, \V lw, on his return, con~ 
firmed it. He adc.led, that Colonel Edmonds was 
reported to be very rich, but in a most infirm state 
of health, having been exposed for many years to 
all the inconveniences attending those who reside 
in the interior of India. 

A Jetter from tVJrs. ~Ianche:-ter to the gentle
man, (precisely explaining the mo~t trivial circum
stanc8s), was then forwarded. The result of which 
our Bath friends ,,·aited for in the most anxious 
smpense. 

Three days e1apscd, and no answer, which 
created a fear that thev had bE.en misled in their 
su pp0sition of Colonel tdmou<ls being the person 
they supposed; but all doubts and foars vanished 
" ·h en, on the morning of the fourth day, the Colo
nel, in a coach and four, stopped at ~Irs. -:.\fanches
ter'::; door, to tl.e no .small delight of Patrick, who 
forgot all his griefs in the pre::-·ent happiness. 

In t he interview that succeeded, a foll explana 4 

tion \Yas obtained. Colonel Edmonds ackno,v
leclged the orphan Denny as his nephew and only 
relatinn. For his sPeming neglect lie accounted_. 
by informing 1\Jrs. 1Wanchester, that at the time of 
hJS brother's marriage he was up the country, ancl 
entirely cut off from European intelligence; that 
on his return to England, about six weeks preYi
ous to this discovery, he learned, for the first time, 
of the Captain being <le~d, and that he married in 
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Ireland. Chance directed him to the same hotel 
with l\'l'Connor, the Irish lawyer, who hearing 
his uame, introduced himse:lf, and satisfied the 
Colond as to the truth of the information already 
received ; at the same time he named the death of 
l\Irs. Edmonds, who had left a son, and whose 
small patrimon_y he hel<.i in his own hands. He 
concluded by explaining J\lrs. Edmonds' reasons 
for leaYing Arthur in the care of her good nl!rse. 
Of the child's present state of health he could say 
little; for, though he had punctually remitted the 
st'tpend allowed i\lrs. l\i'Gowan, she ha<l returned 

• 110 answer for the hst t,..-elvemonths, except a ver-
'1 bal mes~age of thanks, by one of his clerks, V\'ho 
It usually paid her. He .. felt assured, however, the 

lJoy was well, lrnowing the good-hearted woman n 

.. 
would not concedl any sickness 01 di~aster that 
u1ight Lefal him . 

On the Colonel being certified as to the identity 
of his brother leaving a child, l\'l'Connor ,vrote a 
letter direct to his nurse, whose ans\ver upened 
the l,yes of the good lawyer to the villainy of his 
clerk, who for the last year had secreted the 
money remitted by iris master for l\Ir. l\l'Gowan, 
and merely returned her thanks when he wrote to 
London, where 1\I'Connor had resided since the 
lJ niou. The chagrin such duplicity excited was 
forgotten in the more s<:rious grievance of Arthur's 
disappearance for such a length of time. His first 
ideas were, thattbey lnJ been shipYnecked, but, 
upon minute enquiry, he could not ascertain that 
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any vessel had been lost at that time from any of tlte ports in Ireland. This, though it increa~ed their doubts, afforded a ray of hope, while the Colonel entreated no expense might be 8pared in learning his nephe\, 's fate. 

Had l\1rs. Dohson's pretended friend been a man of integrity, the advertisenwnts agreed to hnye been put in the diffnent newspapers, might have reached I\I'Connor long before Colonel Edmonds returned to Eng-land, while the dC'scription of the man's person, his being an Iri~luna11, anrl the child calling himself Denny, would have ~w.-akened his suspicions, but like the agent in Dublin, hP. co11ld not resist temptation, and after ouce or twiC'e advertising, he pocketed the remainder of the ca8h. 

After waiting near a month in London, and no prospect of a discovery appearing likely to tak 1: place, the Colonel found him~elf obliged to lec1-v~ the metropolis for purer ail'. 

IIe "ha<l been 1warly.?. fortni~ht at Cheltenham , ;-:hen i\Irs. i\fancht:::ter's welcome letter revi•; c•d }iis drooping hop,~s. The sndden jn_v t'l one in hrs weak state, incap.1citated hirn lo trav,,[ for two rlavs after. it \Y,B therefore th1-; fourth ere lie rea'che<l Biltl1. 

"\Ve shall not trouble our young n.-a<lers \Vith the process of the steps necessary to be taken ere 

., ' 

I. 
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every thing was settled ; but as we trust they are 

·f somewhat interested in the future welfare of the 
)d ditforent characters introduced in the foregoing· 
"e ·' pages, we shal I proceed to the final settlement of 
n affairs, at which period all parties in our little 

history were tolerably happy. 

The stay of the three families at Bath was pro
.., longed to nearly three weeks; during which time 
•~ l\l'Connor had been sent for, whose meeting with 
rt, the orphan, and the faithful Patrick, entirely did 
'" mvay any lurking suspicions of the Colonel. ,, 

ea By a man of Colonel Edmonds' libernJity and 
11

r. large fortune, the humble but sincere friends of 
e his deserted nephew, were not to be scantily re

'.·t vrnrded. 

1\Irs. Dohson and son \Vere placed in a capital 
and established inn, \Yith every prospect of ease 
an<l independence, enjoying tenfold pleasure in the 
gratifying- reflection of having done their duty as 
Christians, and which ha<l procured their present 
co_mfort. 

A sufficient annuity was settled on Patrick's 
1~ mother, to make future labour unnecessarv; while 

hf'r son attached to his new friends, fultille<l his 
ne agreement with Miss Bentley, at the end of which 

time he was received into Colonel Edmonds' fa~ 
, mily, as a confidential servant. 

1ti1 

,re \Vealth enabled the generous donor to bestow 
I 
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those gifts with a1acrity; but the more difficulfi 
task was to make a prop-er return to those friends 
whose situation in society prevented a pecuniary 
one. An elegant service of plate was the only 
means that presented itself as an acknowledgment 
for Mrs. :Manchester's kindness, and which he 
considered far inferior to her merits; but the heart , 
of this amiable woman was sufficiently re\varded 
in daily obsen'ing the effects of her own goodness, 
and little Arthur's happiness. 

The Colond purchased a 1 estate within a few 
miles of his nephe,v's benef..icLress, which permit
ted of an intercourse equally desirable to each 
party. 

Sir John determined on a visit to "\Vales eYcry 
summer, to enjoy the society of friends ~o truly 
valued; and after wit11essing the intellectual and 
outward improvement of his beloved Caroline, he 
no longer withheld his consent for her constant 
residence ,vith her friend Julia, spending three 
months every year in the neighbourhoo<l of l\Irs. 
lvfanchester's abode. 

The temper and pride of the already mortifit<;d 
Charle:-.: met a still more severe check in assoc1at
ir1g with his fellow students at \.Vestminster, ~1 

many of whom the same self consequence pro
duced frequent altercations. At length he fonud 
himself obliged to subniit in several instanct·S, to 
procure tbe least degree of comfort, \Yhile his su
perfic(al knowledge of en~ry branch in puli.te edu
cation laid him under repeated obligations to tliose 

LJ 
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better mformed than himself; and ere four months 
had elapsed, he was obliged to confess to his 
sister he was not happy. 

The varations afforded him little pleasure, for 
then he mixed with those friends who hacl witnessed 
his humiliating situation at Bath; and the sight of 
Patrick called to mind the most painful reflections . 
The errors of early days had grown too strong to 
he easily eradicated, while the false shame,. gene
rally attendant on guilt, pre\'entcd that complete 

• reform so essential to his future peace. 

Kot so Caroline. Her ingenuous nature \Vas ever 
ready to own the failing conscience accused her 
of; and the advice, in consequence, received, trea
surC'<l up in her valuable mind, which, as it ex
panded, discovered all the seeds of virtue. 

Julia, the amiable Julia, rose eYery day in the 
estimation of those capable ·of discernment; while 
the example of two such girls as herself and Caro
line, produced the most salutary effects on the little 
Frances. 

Having brought the princi.pal character-; of our 
history to the sjtuation most consonant to their 
wishes, we shall take leave of our vouthful 
readers in the words of :.\Trs. l\Ianche~ter, a~ldressed 
to Sir John Bentley, on the sine;ularity of Patrick's 
ill usa~e being the cause of the <liscon:-ry of 
penny's friend~. 
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"I 1rnve observed, through life, that the greatest events are produced by the lllost trifling circumstance.c::, so guided by the discerning hand of Provideuce that we see not the clue till the whole is unravelled; then, if we do but trace back each simple occurrence to its source, that which has a~sumed the appearance of wonder, or, at least, romance, will be found a natural succession of circumstances-the smallest of which has not been deemed unworthy the notice of our Creator." 
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ORPHAN GIRL; 

s,VEETS OF BEr;EVOLENCE, 

, 
REIXG A SEQGEL TO THE ORPHA~ llOY. 



'I1IIE ORPI1~4N GIRL. 

] 1~i\1IL Y 1\Iason was standing- at the door of a shop, in Bond-street, with her purse in her hand, the contents of which she counted O\'cr several times, to ascertain if it were sufiicieut to µurchase a large ,;vax doll that had just been shewn her hy the mi~trcss of the shop, who, to enhance its value. assettf'd that there never ,vas but two of the kind made, one of which was bought by the daughter of a duche~s. 

Now Emily, though rich, ,vas but simple l\Iiss 1\fason, and possessing rather tno great a share of J,ri<le, the idea of owning a doll like that of a right honourable youn!~: lady, was not a little gratifying to her love of rauk, } et she wished to buy ~ome dra,,,iug paper and a µe11cil, and the doll was too expensive to allow of her purchasiug any other article, however triflin3·. 

The aunt, ·who accompanied h~r, was too busily engaged inspecting some work boxes, to notice her embarrassment; and as she had of late pointeu at a few extravagances in her niece, Emily felt tena• cious of asking for more cash than she at present possessed. · 
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\\.,.hile thus deliberating, ·her attention was 
row-eel by the soft accents of a young petitioner, 
\\ ho entreated she would buy a halfpennyworth 
of good matches. 

l\Iatches, repeated Emily smiling, and what 
should I do with matches, think you? 

I don't know, J.\ia'am, answered the child, bend
ing hl:'r tearful eyes to the ground as if ashamed of 
the request she hact nia<le. 

The word l\Ia'am sounded remarkably well to 
the flattered ear of Emily, who instantly drew a 
sixpence frnm the gap;ng purse, and dropped the 
same irito the hand of the young mendicant. 

X o thanks followed, but the fe{:eiver raised her 
full eyes to the face of the donor, with a look so 
ex pressiYe, that had she called her benefactress a 
queen, it could not more fully have eYince<l her 
gratitude, then droppmg a hasty curtsey, she dis
appeared in a minute. 

Her pallid cheek and mournful countenance left 
a. µainful impression on the cluld of wealth, who 
sighed as the piteous obJect receded from her 
view, but in the next moment the little beggar 
girl was entirely banished from her mind by 
:the following a·ddress of 1\1 rs. Tunbridge, tl "e 
shopkeeper. 

Then you do not like this beautifol doll, Mbs. 
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I declare I much wonder at the different tastes of 
young folks; there was Lady Georgina quite 
(:harmed with the exact fellow to it. 

0, you mistake, replied Emily, I admire the 
doll very much, and think \Vith her Iadyshi p 
~xactly; but-- and she hesitated-

But what, my love, enquired her aunt, smiling, 
perhaps you think it too dear? 

No, Madam, not too dear, but I have not suffi:
dent money to purchase it, especially now, for I 
havejust giYen sixpence to a beggar. 

And therefore deserve that I should make up 
the deficiency, said lYirs. Hastings. Come, my 
dear, she continued, produce your store of riches, 
and Jet me see how much more is necessary to 
complete your wish. 

Emily emptied her purse most readily, and her 
aunt as readily laid down the four and sixpence 
wanting. 

The doll was now her own, and Emily followed 
J\!rs. Hastings to the carriage with a light heart, 
and the best spirits in the world; nor could she 
think or speak of any thing but her wax baby ; 

..-cl?n_tinually calliug upon her aunt to join in its 
praise. 

When they reached Fulham (where Mrs. Hast-
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ing-; resided) an agreeable surprise a\vaited them~ 
, ii. the arri\·al of :\Ir.:\Iason from his countrv seat, 
to spend a few days with his sister, at the .. end of 
which time he purpo~ed returning with his daugh
ter into \V orcestcrsl1ire. 

Emilv was an onlv child, and lost her mother at 
too earl)' an age to .. ~p1Jreciate the value of a female 
parent; the care and unboun<lecl affection of a 
grandmother in a great measure remedied this 
foss, but alas! trifling attention had been be~towe<l 
on the defects of her temper, nor \"\'as she conscious 
of possessing a single fault, until her aunt Hastings 
spent a summn 't"Vith them. 

The natural good sense of that lady, at once 
discm·ered the errors of her niece, and their prinCI• 
pal source. She longed to correct tJ1e first, and 
check the influence of the latter, for, to mistaken 
indulgence alone, ::-he attributed her eYery fault. 

\Yith much pcr:mas;on -she ~ur.ceeded in gaining 
her brother's consent to spare Emily fut six 
montl1~, durini~: \, hich time no pains were spared 
to e:·,Hlicate m1amiable parts cf her character, and 
1101· without success. 

,~~ Ern i \\1 cou \cl now be1ieYe that riches were not 
_ u\Hcie1;t to sL-cnre e~teem and notice, that mil<l
ne-.·, aud con<lL·Scl~n~ion were llH)re likelv to attach 
our i11fr:riors than hauteur and Yioleuce. • She could 
likewi:-e di:--tingnish liberalit_ from profuseness, 
ge,1 •resit.:· from o:::tentalionJ and the.· n: .. sult of such 
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knowledge was an evident improvement both in 
her mind and manners. 

But l\irs. Hastings trembled for her charge, 
when she should a.~·ain be left to the gui.<lance of 
her own inclinations, and receive instruction from 
masters only, ,vlio, however attentive at stated 
11eriocls, r.oulcl not enforce the perseverance of 
their pupil, in their absence. 

Emily made many, yery mauy promises to con
tinue the same line of con<luct in every respect: her 
aunt did justice to her intentions, but doubted the 
strictness of their performance. · It v.•as at length 
settled that lVlrs. Hastings should join their family 
party early in April, and as February "'as now far 
advanced, she trusted no material change could 
occur in so short a space of time. 

To Emily the plan ,vas particularly drlightful, 
for she loYed her amit sincerely; and if now and 
then she missed the ready acquiescence of her 
father and grandmother, she felt the gain ,ms 
equal to the )oss. 

The next morning, soon as the breakfast tray 
was removed, Emily produced her new purchase. 

l\lr. lviason gratified her by approving it, but 
this was not euou.e;h, she had told him what it 
cost; that her aunt had kindly added four shil
lings and sixpence to make u·p the deficiency.; 
and slie fully expected this explanation i.vould lead 
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A!rs. Hastings to name her bounty to the match 
girl. Such an anecdote she was assured would 
meet the approbation of her father, and doubted 

;e not but he would reward her by a fresh supply of 
eol pocket money. 
om 

I I 
II 

Then, thought she, I will buy the drawing 
paper and pencil I wished to buy yesterday; a 
cradle for my doll; and if I should again see the 
li_ttle beggar, why I think I will give 'her another 
sixpence-~ 

Emily however was disappointed. l\frs. Haste 
mgs (although she approveJ the action) deemed it 
not necessary to speak of it before her niece; nei
ther did she conceive a si~ple act of humamty 
required pubiicity. True charity is modest, and 
shnnks from praise, however \veli marite<l. 

l\lr. l\Iason then proposed a ride to town, to 
which his sister having consented, ordered the 
carriage immediately. During the nde several 
mist::rable objects passed, whose wretched appear
n.l1Ce excited the pity of all the party; one was a 
match woman. Surely, thought Emily, my aunt 
·will now mention niy charity ! 

Again she was disappointed, they reaclv~d town 
without a single ,vord said on the subject. 

On recollecting his daughter had expended all 
ht~r cash, Ivlr. l\,Iason presented her with a dollar; 
he. ,-rould lia\·e doubled the sum, had not his si::iter 
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checked him, by saying half would be perfectly 
sufficient. Her niece had not courag·c to contra
dict her, but she felt both mortifie<l au<l disap
pointed. 

l\Ir . .1\,Jason wished to call upon a friend · in Ar
lington-street; for that purpose the carriage drew 
up to the end next Piccadilly, v;here the ladies 
waited his return. Emily amused herself watching 
the passengers and various equipages constantly 
m motion; her aunt was engagecl with a book. 

Only one halfpenny to buy a morsel of bread, 
· ~aid a plaintive voice, ,vhich Emily instantly 
recognised as that of the match girl. Emily 
turned her head, and beheld the little ,vandcrer, 
who was kneeling before the railing of a gentle
man's house, prPssing her face between two bars, 
at once to attract the notice of the kitchen guest-,, 
and take a nearer view of certain delicacies in pre
paration for one meal. Her eye wandered from 
fowl to fish, from fish to game. These qre not for 
me, sighed the young petitioner; I will be very, 
very thankful for the smallest bit of stale bread, 
(she continued) or a cold potatoe. 

.A vay vid you, avay, you be one vagbone ( cried 
a tall raw boned foreigner in a white night cap]! 
vat you vant here, to be one tief I guess. 

Ah, that she does, said a pert lad tn livery; ~et 
away you idle baggage; go home to your mother 
aud work. 
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The child ans,vere<l in too low a tone for Emily 1o distinguish her wordg, but she distinctly heard the reply of the unfeeling servant. 

TlH:n go to your parish, or you may chance to visit bridewell. 

The match girl arose quickly, snatched up her :~. basket, and hurried clown the street. Emily per- ' •·r ceived her wipe her overflowing eyes ,vith tl1e cor-ner of her old re<l cloak. 

Poor little girl, exclaimed she imvardly, and she hesitated whether she shou1<l not call lier back, 
1

1 

alld give her the dollar; but theu, how could she be , charitable, ~rnd furnish her own wants too, tlJe ,,,. Jrawing-paper and pencil she had set her he,trt upr· on, and perhaps some good-natured person might -'·, ~·ive the n.atch girl sixpence as she had done the , . µreceding day. K ow, if her aunt had but allow~a ·!11 her to recei·,·c the two dollars from her Papa, how ! · ~a::iily she could han'! bought the articles de::-ired, n, and relieved tl1~ match girl into the bargain. 

Thus reasoned Emily; meanwhile, the object of her thou~hts disappeared, an<l the d0llar was ~ ll her O'\Vn; but so far from feeling satisfied ~he ~.· felt both uneasy and ashamed, m•y, before Mr. !-.Iasonjoined them, heartily wished she had given • •► every pen_ny of it a\-ray. 
~ 

,r,t . The drawing paper and pencil, however, \Vere purcha~ed, to which her aunt a<ldt!d a hox ot co-. 
K 
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lours, a present as unexpected as desirable, and 
Emily soon forgot her late vexation. Once, in
deed, the cause occurred to her, upon l\Irs. Hast
ings remarking the severity of the frost, and ex
pressing her commiseration for those who \Vere 
destitute of the comforts of life. Ah! thought 
Emily, my dollar would ha\'e purchaseu some of 
them for the poor match girl. 

The next day Emily was to entertain a juvenile 
party, by way of fare\Yell ere she quitted Fulham. 
Her aunt ha<l provided every thing necessary for 
the occasion, yet Emily thought she could imprm-c 
the scene, by decorating the clnnving-room with 
laurel, and such shrubs as the season aflor<led. 

'\Vith thi~ Yiew she entered the shrubbery before 
breakfast. .. \ stubborn branch resi:,tcd her focble 
efforts to separate it from the pareut stern. Sile 
sought the gardener for a-~si-,tauce; he W<hi not to 
be found ; but a grey-headed old man who some 

· times helped to cut the: shrubs, answered her call, ·• 
and proceeded to obey her wishes, with an alacrity 
that surprised Emily \Vhcn she vie,ve<l hi-, hoary 
locks and bent figure. 

Are you not almost too old to work? ( cnquirecl 
she). 

I hope not, l\Iiss, (replied he smiling) for I ha\'e 
more than one mouth to feed by 111y labour. 

Ho,v many children haYe you? saicl Emily. 
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::..one ali\-L',i\Ii~s, liut I hc1ve two grand-children, 

both too youn.'.; to work. 

Ernilv then entered into farther conversation 
with hitn, and was astonished to learn his ,:ec:k's 
Jabour produced b11t tweh·e shill111~s, ancl that 
on such a trifling s11m depended the subsistence 
of hi1{1sdf and grand-children. 

And when you are too weak for labour ,vho 
will take care of\ ou? a:,kcd :::;he. 

Take care of me, repeated the olcl man, shaking 
his head. \Vhy then, :\Iiss, I suppose I must go 
to the workhouse like other poor folks. 

How shocking·, thought Emily, yet I can spcn<l 
five or six shillings in toys, without thinking of 
fotme \\·ants. I wish I had not bought the ,vax ,doll. 

TllC' honest. labourer olic;e1Tcd her thoughtfu lncss. 
Y011 thi11k my ca"(! a hard one no douht, i\Ji..,s, 
~aid he, but th~rnk Gnd l arn yet pretty stout, and 
ou~ht not to repine·: hundrc·cb arc n-or:--c off than I. 
J t \Yas hut. this vny morning· a poor C'hild ,ra?. found 
h_v the road sick, nearly peri::-hed with cold and l11111ger. 

Ind('('cl ! exclaimed hi::- -vnun O' auditor, let me . .::, know \\'here, my gond friend? 

\\'" liy .inst on Cother. ide the turnpikL\ I ~:aw the 
l - () \. ~ 
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poor thing as I came to my work. J\frs. Smith 
h. \.'. '":,ken ber into her sbop, and \Vas rubbing he!' 
'\Yith f1 mnel to warm her poor stiff limbs. I could 
not help i:;heclcling a tear; it is a pretty youug 
thin 11

·, ancl brought to rnincl what might be tl)c 
fate of my ovvu, when I be dead and gone. 

I hope a far better one, said Emily; but pray c]Q 
you think l\'.Irs. Smith will be kind to her, and 
keep her for eyer? 

She will be kind enough, I dare to ~ay, J,!iss; 
but as to keeping, and so forth, I much <loubt if 
sbe can, she is a poor woman herself, and has a 
power of children. It rn~,y happen the child bas 
friends of her own. I did'nt hear the t;rounds of 
the ::;tory, because of my hurry to come to :.\fa.dam's 
betit1,es. 

"\Vil] you enquire about it q.S you go home, and 
Jet •11,:, hnow the particulars; I will reward you for 
your trouble. 

The old man promised to do so, with many 
thank. ; and Emilv hm·i1H~- di\'icied her last shil
ling v:,·ith him: returned to 't!ie house. 

Fvrry thing ,vas prepared for breakfast; and as 
sli t looh·<l at the vario11s articles i11t<·11cled for tlie 
mml~ anJ th': clH i>rful fire blRziug btfore her, the 
<"01,trn~t of h,,r,., ~11d the poo1 child's situc1~;0!1\ 
fnrcihl v ~t1 uck li f' r 11 1i1 d, aud ,,~ ... :-tin she wished !111..: 

1
• ~}.. doll iu .i\lr~. Tuul>ricl~c's shop. 
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She "·as thus orcupiecl, when a footman entered 
the parlour, carrying a large box, ~irecte<l to l\'liss l\Iason. 

Cmiosity now became her only feeling, she re
quested the servant would open it with all possible 
dispatch, and while he was so employed, formed 
a variety of conjectures as to its contents, and 
from whom it came. 

The first thing thai met her eye was a note, ad
dressed to herself; and as she naturally concluded 
the reading of it would explain the whole, she 
lmd the forbearance to do so, 'ere she proceeded to 
in~pect what the box: might contain. 

Pleasure ,vas ad<lecl to surprise, when she found 
the writer was her father, who kindly com,i<lering 
she \Yas about to separate from her young friends, 
prcseute<l her with several articles of taste and 
utility, to distribute acconfo1g to her own judg
ment, as tokens of remcmb1v<:1l1CC. 

Books, writing-desks, work-boxes, and thread
cascs, composed the 111ed ley, and ht!r acti,·e ima
gination quickly selected whom they \\'ould best ~uit. 

Orn-. of ,the writiug-dcsks for excC'ede<l the rest 
bntli in :-iz1! and quality ; this sl1e laid aside as a 
proper gift to her best loved companion. 

:\fory \\~ilmot was the favourite's name; she 
l\.J 

• 



'v\ ;,~ not so ptetty as Jane or Sophia Burton, or so 
:r·ch as any other of Emily's playmates, but she 
wa, g·eiltle, afiec-tionate, and fr>rbearing-three 
(Jllil_ittes en~r the tQerne of •. frs. Hastings's ;_l<lmira
tion; and although Emily had sometimes been 
mortified by her aunt's pointed commendation of 
them, in ~lary \\rilrnot, she was too generous not 
in perceivt. the superiority of her young friend, and 
too candid 11ot to acknowledge it. 

In the early part of their acquaintance they had 
.,pent a whole dvy together, during which Emily, 
with st.iidi,·d ca.re, disph1y.ed 21l lier toys and 
1focry, to the ~·n,at ~urprise of '\hry, unused tu 
"'ither: somf• ~itt· ad 11111 cd, otl1ers she passed <?Yer. 
In ...-ai11 Emily pointed out the beauty and value of 
the lattf=-r, they were of no din·ct u~e, and there
furt' i\fory thought them inferior to many less 
1;_; pqisi,·.e one~. 

:dis.; :\Ia~on's pridc- was ,~'ound(;d, he expected 
univ rs;:il approb.tt :011 frun! a povice like her friend, 
and C'nu Id 11ot hl·I p ht•! rayiug he;r cli8appointment 
111 11t<.lc· comp,tl'l!:i•-,11 and liints of enry. 

Far f101n rcsc-nting- ~11ch c01 du ... t, i\Iary's gcn
:1\.'ne~s 11t,·er for~ook ht:r, though she cJid 11ot 
rnc•ekly yield her opi,~iou; and Emily ~opn feelin~· 
the jmrropril'ty of lH:r own lwbaviour, oflcred 
conces~ions ~Jary'.~ pmJ>cr pride bad 11e:-ve.. sub
jcrkJ her to niah:e .cm an_,.,- occa~im1. 

[ 
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unnices;sary violence) Emily jammed her fingers 
severely. The pain was acute, but the sufferer felt it n ,t more sensibly than the sympathising 
1\fary, who~e tears ran copiously as she stemmed the bloud with her handkerchief~ and during the 
remainder of tbe ·visit she assist~d the weeping girl to every thing, however trifling. 

From this day ::\1ary became the chosen friend of .i\'liss Mason, whose superior rank and wealth were no inducements to the return of friendship she <1xperienced from the gentle girl. She loved 
Ernily sincerely, and looked forward to the ap
prnaebinz separation with undisguised regret . 

.. r.v young reader wil1, I trust, p:irdon this di-grc:-sion, and suffer the good qualities of the char,tcter introduced to plead my excuse. 

Emily was still kneclin~ before the box of treasures, when lier aunt and father entered the breakfast parlour. Thanks and caresses follo,vecl, and 
Eo fully was her mind occupied with pre~ent feelings anc.l future anticipations, that the sad tale she 
had so lately heard entirely escaped her memory. 

She was communicating her intention of gh·ing the hall(h,omest desk to l\'Iis!:, \Vilmot, when that yon11g· lady was announced. Emily ran to mcPt ltl'r witl1 cordialitr, and conducted lwr to the library. Mary bro.ught with her a velvet ,vork
hag, paint1:<l in variou~ flowers by herself with much t:1ste and iugenuity; it ,va~ a gift for her 
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friend Emilv, and presented to her in the most 
gracious manner. Emily's eyes sparkled as she 
received it; the bag was beautiful, aud the donor 
very dear to her. She in turn presented the writ
ing-desk, and was folly gratified by her friend's 
acceptance of it. 

I wish it were all gold, said she, to shew you 
how much I value you. 

Thank you for your generous wish, my dear 
Emily, returned her smiling companion, but Jam 
perfectly satisfied with it in its present state, and 
shall always value it for the giver's sake. 

Ah! resumed Emily, I had forgotten ;-you 
don't can.:' for money and finery. 

I have no great liking to show, Emily, but I 
certainly think money desirable sometimes, though 
I believe it cannot always make us happy. Do 
you know, I wished to be rich this morning? 

What for? enquired the other. 

You shall hear. I :lrose Ycry early to finish 
your bag, and had just completed it, and ,,·anning 
my hands by a comfortable fire, when :'.\frs. Smitl1 
(who keeps the cake shop), came to a~k papa's ad
vice on a Y<"ry melancholy occasion. Some market 
peor,lc going to London with vegetables, at day
break, discovered a poor little girl, ]yin~ in the 
foot path, almost fro,,,en to death. l\lr~. Smith's 
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being the nearest habit:::i.t i1~n, they conveyed her thither, ,vhere, with much care and warm fla11-i1els, she was restored to recollection. Her story is simple, but sad. She is an orphan, and resicl<·d, until very lately, with her grandfather, a poor infirm old man, whose only employment was making matches, ·which the child hawked about the streets. 

The QTandfather <liecl suddenly a fortnight back, since which time the \\Tetched child has wandered from morn till e,·e, often receiYing shelter within the porch of a door during night, and subsisting on charity in the day. A young lady gave her sixpence the <lay before yestcr<lay; this procured her a night's lodging an<l supper; but ye~terday she w~1s again destitute, her stock of matches exhausted, and the basket alone remained of her property. 

A irudden thought induced her to try ,vater cresses as the next article for s~1lc; hut, a ~tranger to the outskirts of town, ~he could fix on no direct spot as likely to produce tlwm. Chance brought her to Chelsea common, ,Ylic·n', OYf'rcome by fatigue, she b:<l hen,elV d9,...-,., and fell a~lcep; the night, ·,\s far ,'pent whei I slie awoh_,, whc11 fri-~htened at the dn·arinec;~ nf ll1e :::rE>n<'. c;he hurriL•d on, 1111cousciou::- of tht road the v,a: t,tkinQ·, or the di·ta11ce from Lor..J on; hut her lwlf.'froz c,n limhs _ collld no lon~r-r ~n..;tain her feeble flume, addL•d to which, slie ,ras weak from want of fo.Qd, ,tnd ::'ank 
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i11scusible t·o the f'arth, iu which state !)he was 
found by the n:1arkct pcople.-Only thi11k, my <lear 
Emily, what a melancholy fate is this child's, who 
is but eight years of age. I could like to keep her 
myself, but papa-cannot affor<l to increase his family 
expc:uses, hmvever he ,vill protect her until ;-:iOmc
tbing effectual is done for her future maintenance. 
Emil.ls cheeks turned pale, her eyes fi lied with 
tears, but she had not the po,,ver to speak. Her 
heart smote her, as the principal cau--c of the 
young mendicant's sufforings; for she doubted not 
it Vi'as the match lrirl she Imel seen in Bond-street. 
At length a flood 'of tears rel ien~d her oppressed 
feelings, and to the bosom of her friend she con
fided her forebodings au<l remorse of conscience. 
1\1iss W i !mot's opir1ion coincidccl as to the girl 
beinQ· the same, but she endeavoured to soften 
Emily's conduct from her ign.orance of the orphan's 
real situation. True, replied she, but I saw she 
was unhappy, anci looked almost starved. I had 
plenty of dolls at home, yet purchased another, 
merely to possess one like the daug·btcr of a 
duchess; that money would han~ maintained tlic 
hungry girl a month : yesterday too, "·hen I saw 
her insulted, heard her threatened, I fdt pity, but 
made no effort to relieve her, until it Yras too lat<-. 
To day, v:hcn I listened to the old man's account, 
I was sorry, and cerla inly intended to send her a. 
trifle, but papa's prc:-Jent, and the pleasures of the 
e,·ening·, soon erased it from remembrance; while 
Q, poor'· vrnman, like 1\irs. Smith, was cnn1forting 
and taking c~re of her. Su,rely J must h~n-e a yery 
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hatl heart. Ro so, my dearest Emily, interrupted 
l\·Iary, on tbc contrary, a very kind one, ,vhen you 
allow yourself to follow its dictates. 

Aud I will follow its dictates now (cried she, 
prcc.;siug the hand of her comforter), and away she 
tlew, rather than ran, to the breakfast p2.rlour. 
l\frs. Hastings aucl :Mr. i\Iason were still there, and 
listt:ne<l to her confessions \Vilh as much surpris(' 
as tliey granted her request with pleasure. It was 
to take char!;·e of the little orphan altogether. 

But what is your plan for the future? asked her 
papa. Emily he~itated, for she had not decided on 
any. Shall I propose one? said her aunt. 

Emily aus,verecl in the affirmative. 

Then suppose, my clear, you solicit papa to 
e::-talili:::J1 a school for six female orphans, to be 
ch.,thed and maintained at your expence, and who, 
al a certain age, should be seltled in some trade or 
pursuit ofa nature to secure honest indepeudl:11ce. 

I accede to your plan most readily, returned l\'Ir. 
l\Iason; but as Emily alone merits censure in this 
affair, I think it hut just she :should cede some 
luxmy, towards defraying the necessary expenc:.e 
l \\'di yid<l all right to toys and pocket-money 
for ev1.;r, cried Emily with energy. 

To the first I agree, replied :\Ir. -:\Iason, but the 
latter shall be continued, because I now hope my 
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Emily is more capable of using it than heretofore. 
She may ad<l to her own comforts by procuring 
them for others. Soon as ·we are settled in the 
country ,ve will begin our laudable undertaking, 
meanwhile, your aunt will protect your protegee. 

\Ve must seek after her immediately, obsern'l1 
l\Irs. Hastings, and she rang the bell to give orders. 
Emily returned to the library, and coherently as 
joy would allow, unfolded to her friend the happi
ness in view. l\Jary congratuled her on the event, 
and sincerely rejoiced in the match girl's change of 
fortune. This day was the happiest of Emily's lift:; 
she met her j uveuile party with more thau usual 
gaiety; yet, contrary to former feelings, had no 
desire to blazon the act of charity about to be per
formed. l\llary\i\Tilmot, however, had whispered the 
tale, and all united in praising the blusliing Emily, 
who, ere she retired to rest, crept softly into one of 
the attics, and beheld the pallid cheek of her new 
charge, reclining upon a clean warm bed; she ,va~ 

,. in a sweet slumber, unconscious of past sorrow or 
. coming good. Emily pressed her ]iµs to the fore-, 
head of the sleeper; and while she secretly vowed 
to protect her through life, returned grateful thanks 
to Providence, for investing her vt'ith power t0 · shiel<l 
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LECTURES AT l\1Y SCI--IOOL; or, 
Play Ground Conversations. By a Friend to Youth. 
Illustrated with Fifty elegant Engravings. l)ricc ~. Gd. half bound. 
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TA.LES OF TlIE ROJJIK, and other 
Small Birds; selectc<l from the British Poets, for the 
Instrnction ancl Amusement of Young People. By 
JosEPHTAYLOR, Author of "The \Yonclers of' the 
Ilorse." lllustrated with Plates. Price' 2s. Gd. 

TIIE SCRIPTURE .. \ LP1.L\.DET, by 
a Parent, for his Chilc.lren; illustratcJ with Twenty
seven Engravings from Scripture. Price One Shilling. 

SI~IPLE BALLADS; intended for the 
Amusement and Instruction of Children, Price ls. Gel. 
half bound. 

TI-IE \YIIL\I ,YIL\-'I; or, E\·cning's 
.Amusement for all Ages ancl Sizes, being an entire new 
set of Riddles, Charades, Questions, and Transpositions. 
By a Friend to Innoce11t i\'lirth. Price Is. 

TlIE GOOD BO'Y'S SOLILOQuY; 
containing hi ! Pan.:tJt's Instrnctions relative to his Dispo
sition and l\fanners. By the Author of the Invite,! Al
JJhabet, &c. Price ls , Illustr,ited with si>etcen Coppe'" 
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By 1T"illiam D(uton, Jun. llolborn Ifill. 

PORTR.,'.\ITS O.P CURIOCS ClI.A
flACTERS IN LO?\'DON, &c. &c. with c.lescripti\·e and entertaining Anecdotes. 

Tl1en.:'s none but has some fault; and he's the best, 
J.fort pe1jcct he, 1i:ho's spotted rc-ith the least. 

Containing striking likenesses of the following very singular Characters ; 

Nathaniel Bentley, Esq. well known by the name of 
Dir(IJ Diel-, late a hardware merchant, in Leadenhallstreet. 

Ann Siggs, the cleanest Mendicant ever seen. 
:Martin Van Butchell, Snrgeo11-dentist, &c. of l\Iount .. street, Berkeley.square. 

John ~tatham, a remarkable blind young man, y,;~Il known about the streets of Lonclon. 

Anne Lon'gman, Singer and 1\Jusician . 

• John and Hobert Green, the \Yanclering I\1instrels. 
Tom and I Iis Pigeons, a noted character about St. 

Paul's Church-.·ard, &c.; "the dirtiq:;t among the clirty." 

Roger Smith, a noted h;rn<l-bcll ringer. 

George Romonclo, well know1;. {or hi:; imit~tive abilities anc1 grotesque appearance. 
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Toby, or, Sham Abraham, a conspicuous Negro. 

A frequ,ent visitor about the streets of London. 

Sir John Dineley, Baronet, one of the Knights of 

Windsor. 

The Polite Grocers of the Strand. " Brother John 

and I.P 

Ann Johnson, the Holborn Lace \Veaver, a conspi

cuous blind woman. 

Samuel Horsey, a remarkable man without leg», 

called the king of the beggars. 

Miss Theodora De Verdion, commonly known by 

the name of Chevalier John Theodora de Verdion, who 

lived in London disguised as a man, a teacher of lan

guages, and a walking bookseller. 

Daniel Lambert, supposed to be the largest man 
I 

ever living. 

Mary Jones, commonly called Mad Molly, well 

known about Cheapside, N ewgatc-strect, Holborn 

Hill, &c. 

A well-known Carver, in Fleet l\Iarket, anno 1806.

" Hot or Cold.,, 

John Elwcs, Esq. member ih three successive Parlia• 

ments for Berkshire. 
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By 1Vi1lzam Darion, Jun. Ilo1born Hill. 

The Flying Pyeman, a well known ~haracter. 
Thomas Laugher, aged 109 years. 

Daniel Dancer, Esq. a miser. 

The above Portraits are accompanied with a Biogra
phical Sketch of each Character, and this book will be 
found highly interesting, and the cheapest that can now 
be procured. Price One Shdling. 

TIIE NE\V GA~IE OF VIRTUE 
RF\VARDED and VICE PUNISHED, for Youth of 
both Sexes; designed to promote the progressive Im
provement of the Juvenile Mind, and to deter them from 
pursuing the dangerous Paths of Vice. By T. NEW
Tox, Esq. Price 9s. 

The \Yondcrfu I LIFE and Surprising 
ADVE'-.'TURES of that Renowned Hero, H.OBIX

O'N CRUSOE, who lived twenty:-eight years on an 
uninhabited Island, ·which he afterwards colonised; 
embellished with elegant Cuts. Price One Shilling. 

J\IY REAL FRIEND; or, Incidents 
in Life, founded on Truth, calculated for the Amuse
ment and Instruction of Good Children. A Xcw Edi
tion, adorned with Copper Plates. Price One ~hilling. 

L 3 



Books recently published 

TI-fE ADVENTUllES OF TI--IE CE
LEBRATED LITTLE THOMAS DELLOW, who 

was stolen from his Parents on the 18th of November, 

1811, and restored to them on the 3d of January,1812, 

illustrated by eight characteristic Engravings. Price 

One Shilling. 

AN OUTLINE OF SCRIPTURE 
HISTORY; with an Introduc,ion to the Church Ca• 
techism. By a LADY. For the Use of her Children. 

Price Sixpence. 

LONDON; a descriptive Poe1n: Se
cond Edition, corrected, and illustrated with Eight 

Plates of the following Places :-A Bird's-Eye View of 

London; the Monument; the Tower; the Park; West .. 

minster Abbey; St. James's Palace; ~t. Paul's Cathe

dral; Royal Exchange. Price One Shilling. 

GRATEFUL TRIBUTES ; or, Recol
lections of Infancy. By M. BELSON, Author of Indus-

try and Idleness-I onocent Poetry-Baby's Holiday

Precept and Example-The 1\1ice and their Pie Nie. 

Price, with Plates, ls. 6d. or without Plates, 6J . 

b.10 
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By 1Villiam Darton, Jun. Holborn Hill. 

TI-IE JUVEN"ILE I SPECTATOR; 
being Observations on the Tempers, Manners, and Foi"!" 
bles of various Young Persons. Interspersed with such 
Ji,·ely Matter as it is presumed will amuse as well as in
struct, By ARABELLA ARGUS, Price 4s, 6d. sheep, lettered. 

" .Mrs. Arabella Argus may, perhaps, appear to many 
a pettish miss and ill-bred boy a Yery unpleasant and 
formidable personage, but we must beg leave to assure 
our young friends that we have found her a very agree .. 
able, instructi,e, discriminating, and good-humoured 
lady ; she will prove one of those pleasing preceptoresses, 
in whose company they will pass some very agreeable 
hours. This work of l\1rs. Arabella Argus will, we 
trust, find a welcome place in, and be a great addition 
to, the J U\'cnile Library ."-Criticnl Rtview, ·1fovember, 18 IO. 

" This 1s a very well written, and well adapted book 
for young children. The tales are natural an<l agree. 
,bly rclatt:d, and the moral easy and obvious to the ca
pacities of those for whose amusement and instruction 
the book is rntcnded. AmonO' the great number of b ' books for children, which, to the honour of the present 
period, almost every day produces, this appears to (le· 
serve a distinguished place."-British Critic, November, 181 o. 



Books rccenrly puUislied 

TJ:IE '\VOXDERS OF TI-IE HORSE; 
recorded in Anecdotes, ancl interspersed with Poetry. 

BrJosEPH TAYLon., Author of Tales of the Robin. 

Price 2s. 6d. half bound. 

TII.E l\IICE A.XD TI-IEIR PICNIC; 
an allegorical Tale, representing the 1\1anners and Cus

toms of the present Age-in Contentment-a Fashion

able Visitor-High Breeding-the Effects of Fashion

the Epicure-an In\'itation-a Consultation and Jour
ney-a Season in London-Etiquette, &c. 

The above will be found a most excellent Looking 

Glass; it is a good take off~ and has been frequer:tly ho

noured with a distinguished place at the tables of the 

great, ·when the desert has been introduced. Price, 

coloured, One Shilling; or plain Sixpence. 

A.~ ... I~IAL CREATfOX; or, the Power 
of the Supreme Being attempted to be unfolded to the 

l\11t1ds of the Rising Generation. By a Parent. Con

tainincr man}· En<Yra\'incrs of Animals in \Vood. Price 
b o 0 

Sixpence. 

"N'. B. This little Yolume contains a greater quantity 

of matter than is to be found in many half-crown 
-;,,.rorks. 

Pnc 
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ll!J TVilliam Darton, Jun. Holborn llill 

<)n the EDUCATION of DAUGI-I
TERS; translated from the French of the Abbe Fene
lon, afterwards Archbishop of Cam bray. 12mo. extra 
boards. Price Qs. 6d. with a beautiful .Frontispiece, 

I) [X's JUYEXILE ATLAS, contain
ing Forty-four l\faps, with plain Directions for copying 
them; designed i>r Junior Classes. 4to, half bound. 
Price !Os. 6d. plain, or 14s. full colouret1. 

This Atlas has already been found of essential service to 
schools and pri,·atc families, in ad;rancing materially the 
progress of the pupils in their geographical studies; and 
it is with satisfaction Mr. Dix observes his labours for the 
improvement of youth so highly flattered by a large 
portion of respectable academies, an<l of private teachers, 
who are daily using his work amongst their students; 
and, he trusts, that it requires only to be seen to ensure 
its immediate use • 

"\V.ALKER's NE,v GEOGR.A.PI-II-
CAL G A:\.IE, exhibiting a Tour through Europe. 
Price Gs. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

D~tto 

Ditto 

of England, Price Gs. 
of Scoi:lancl, Price Gs. 
of I rchnd, Price Gs. 
of the \Vorld, Price 9b. 



Books rccc11i1y iJJUblislwd 

rXIOX 1\ TLAS; contaa11ng- Thirty
Eight ~ew and Improved 1\faps of all the Empires, 
Kingdoms, and States in the known "'odd; designed 
as a Companion to the Yarious Gazetteers and Books of 
Geography now in use. The whole clearly engraved 
by artists of eminence, and carefully coloured; includ• 
ing .Maps of the Roman Empire and of ~ncient Greece. 
Imperial 4tn. · Price half bound and full coloured, 
T\\'enty Shillings. 

This Atlas has been engraved with great care 
and expence, and it is presumed will be found 
cf c1: ::-rnRAI, use; tbe price is also so reasonable that 
fe\v who have a relish for geographical knowledge 

' are likely to be disa1?pointecl in their wishes; the extra
vagant sum£ asked for other Athss'~ being such as to 
prevent the generality of the public possessing- a gnod 
Q11c, the U .:-;'IO:s {\TL..\s, therefore will be a desirable 
acquisition to ALL; for it not only combines the ad-

,l 

Yanta6cs of elegance, accuracy} and clearness, but a 
s,1·:ing to the purchaser of upwards of 50 per cent • 

.A ... \ E\\T C ;. _\ "\IE OF TIIE l\L\~S10:N" 
OF BLIS:-,, in ·verse. Br T. i\EWTON, Esq. 
Price !)s, \Ni th Rules and lJircc tion~ for playing the 
Game, 

1 
• 



By TVilliam Dart9n, Jun. lloluorn Ifill. 

CL_\SSIC..:\.L EXIG~I1\.S; adapted to everyl\fonth in the ye:u, composed from the English and Roman Histories, Heathen l\Iythology, and Names of :Famous \V rite rs. l\Ieant to amuse Youths of all ages, and at the same time exert their memories, by calling to mind what they have read at different times. Price Sixpence. 

TI-IE .,:\DVE~TURES AXD CON
VERSATio~s OF A MORNING; intended to interest and instruct the l\lincls of Youth. By ON Es1-
P H 0R us FRANKL£Y. Price Eighteen Pence. 

lXDU .. TllY 1\ND IDLEXESS; a 
Tale for Little Girls, in words not exreeding t\vo srllab1es. This is a very pretty little work, and is worthy a distinguished pbce in a .Juvenile Library. Price One 5hilling. 

l\I E ~I O J HS O F LITTLE J AC J{ HORXER, a renowned character: illustrated by characteristic Engr;n·ings on copper plate. Price ls. plain, or coloured ls. Gd. 

Tl-IE SP III~ ... X; 
or, A Ileg-0rica l Lo-~ zenges. By a Descendant of C1eobulin:i, an ancient Composer of Enigmas, &c. Price Sixpence. 



Hooks recently publi5hed 

.A. XE\V 1\XD ENTERT .. '.\IKIXG 
ALPHABET, for Young Children, ,vhere some In
struction may be gained, and much Amusement : illus

trated by ~G excellent Engravings on ,,:-ood. Price 

Sixpence. 

The fvilozcing DISSE{)TED 11IAPS anrl 
PULZLl~/, can be recommended to the notice of 
the Paulic, as likely to promote improvement 
blended with amusement. 'l'hey are all u·w-rardcd 

perfect, and nc•ne are genuine but uhat are signed, 
by \V1LL1A '\I DARTos, JuN. on a label outside 
each box. The Public are respectfully informed 
that, many Dissected 11laps and, P uz:::les are sold 
of an INI"ERIOR manufacture, and purporting to 
be made by him, he tl~erefore takes the present 
opportnnity of remarking, that HIS Dissections 
are all signed as above descnbed, and tlwt unless 
they hace his name signed on them they are uot 
of his make. 

The beautiful Poem of :MY :MOTHER; illustrated 

mth elego.nt coloured Plates. Price 4s. Cd. 

Go 
L. ~£. 
~11' ., 



By 1:Villiam Darton, Jun. Holborn Ifill. 

The interesting Poem of MY FATHER; after the 
same manner, as a Companion to the above. Price 
,ts. 6d. 

Also, MY CHILDHOOD, illustrated with beauti
ful Plates. Price 4s. 6d. 

A Map of England and Wales, neatly dissected, large 
size. Price 1 Os. 6d. middle size 7s. 6d. and small 

3s. Gd. each. 

-- Europe, from 3s. 6d, to l Os. 6d. each. 
the \V orld in Hemispheres, from 5s. to 1 0i.6d. 

---- Asia, from 3s. 6d. to 1 Os. 6d. each. 
Africa, 3s. Gd. to I Os. 6d. each. 

---- North America, 3s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. each. 
---- South America, 3s. 6d. to 1 Os. 6d. 

Scotland, 3s. 6d. 
---- Ireland, 3s. 6d. 

France, 3s. 6d. 
---- Spain and Portugal, 3s. Gd. 

London,\Vestminster,and Soutlnvark, 10s.6d, 

GOLDSTh·IITl-I's DESERTED VIL .. 
LAGE, with the whole of the Poem engraved on Cop
per, and illustrated with Cuts, neatly dissected, price 8s. 
This is a Dissection very suitable for a PRESENT, and 
is extremely well executed. 

M 



Books recently published 

"\VA_ TTS's CR1\DLE IIYl\f~-; a Poem. 
illustrated with a beautiful coloured Print, neatly dis
sected. P-rice 4s. 6c.1. 

vVATTS's SLUGGARD,with the Poem, 
and illustrated with a characteristic Engraving, coloured, 
dissected. Price 4s. Gd. 

The interesting IIISTOR Y of JOSEPII 
AND HIS BRETHREN, with Plates illustrative of 
the same. Pric 4s. 6c.I. 

\VIL LIA~I PE~ .l "''s TREATY \VITII 
THE INDIAN"S, and a Description of the same. 
This is a Print highly interesting; nearly dissected. 
Price 4s. 6d. 

TIIE ADVEXTURES OF TI-IE CE
LEBRATED LITTLE THOMAS DELLO\Y, 
who was stolen from his Parents, and restored again, 
with descriptive Cuts. Price 1s, Gd. dissected. 

D." 
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By lVillimn Darton, Jun. Ilolborn Ifill. 

Besides the .foregoing, the Publisher has many 

others, which he will be pleased to hare an oppor

tw1ity of shezcing his Friends when thry Jarour him, 

with a rnll AT No. 58, HoLBORN Il1LL, opposite 

Ely Plare, 1where he keeps a select Assortment of 

(foods 1corthy the notir'e of Parents an_d others. 

if'*~ NezQ Sets of Drawing Books from Gel. to 5s. 

each, containing an e.rtensire Assortment in erery 

.Department of the Fi?le Arts. The Publisher's 

intention has been to e.rerute them 1cell, at com

pamtircly a reasonaule J)rire; allCl he ?rill feel 

r: much 01Jli2.·_ed by any improremrnts that may be 

su,2.·g·est.ccl by Iii~ friends, and ?<ll'11csllft rc,71, rsts the 

fui·ou r of the fo an 1:f Drmrings. 



Books recently published 

TJ-IACIC\VR~-\ Y's CHRONOLOGI-
CAL CHART, for the Use of Schools and Private 
Students; containing the Successions of the Kings of 
England, from the Conquest to the pre~ent Time; with 
Blanks to fill up in the course of their Studies in Eng
lish Hist0ry. Price ls. 6d. 

TI-I.ACK.,VIL-\Y's J{EY TO DITTO. 
Price Sixpence. 

TfIACJ(YV"IlA. Y's XE\V GEOGR.A
l'HICAL CHART, for the Use of Schools and pri
vate Students., upon the same Plan ~s the above. 
Price ls. 6d. 

* • * It is a curious fact, that no one book in the Eng
lish Language contains the information necessary to fill 
these Charts up; but here, at on.e view, the pupils will 
have b_efore them, by consulting the Key, information 
that requires the assistance of many very expensive vo
fomqs; and in addition thereto, a considerable loss of 
time is sav_ed the student • 

. 
. .:\X ELEGAXT SET OF TR),.DES 

0~ CARDS, with beautiful Plates. Price One 
Shilling. 

t'. 
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B!J H illiam l)arton, Jun. JJolborn ]Jill. 

STUDIES IN PENMANSfJIP, for 
the Use of Schools, being Specimens of the various 

Hands no·~q in use. Written by JOSEPH DoNBAVAND, 

of Ackwork School. Price One Shilling. 

IXSTRUCTIVE CONVERSATION 
CARDS, consisting of 32 Biographical Sketches of 

eminent British Characters. Price 1 s. 6c!. in paper, or 

~s. in a neat case. 

IXSTRUCTIVE CON\TERSATION 
CA RDS, containing a Description of 32 of the most dis

tinguished Places in England. Price ls. 6d. in pap~r, 

or 2s. in a neat case. 

POETIC A.L LOOKING GLASS; or, 
Entertaining and Instructive Mirror, for Young Ladies 

and Gentlemen. A New Edition improved. By the 

original Bon SHORT, in the 65th year of his age. Price 

pne Shilling. 

J11 tlzis clear mil'l'or, dl ma.7; see, 
TVhal all cm: not, but alt sl1ould be. 

An entire NE"\V P1\CK. of PCZZLE 
CARDS, for the Entertainment of Young People. By 
a Friend to Innocent Mirth. Price Eightee1~ Pence • 
• - ' 1'-13 • . 



]Jooks tecently published 

PRACTICAL l\'IULTIPLIC.ATION 
CARDS. Price Eighteen Pence. 

The answers are intended to be put down by the 
child, with a pencil, in the vacant column, which the 
Indian rubber will easily efface. The irregularity of the 
order in which the figures are placed, will co.Rduce to 
greater readiness in calculation. 

A NE\V "\V}IOLE SI-fEET niAP OF 
EXGLA~D AND WALES, by Mr. BnooKEs: 
\'Vith the Turnpike and other Roads, Jai<l down with . great care, being a COMPLETE TRAVELLI1 TG 
CO.MPA~ION. Price 3s. Gd, in a sheet, or, in a 
Case for the Pocket, 5s. 

Tl-IE TRUE I-IISTORY OF A LIT-
TLE BOY, who cheated himself. FouncleJ on fact. 
v..-ith appropriate Cuts. Price Eighteen Pence. 

SCRIPTGRE CJIARACTERS, by a 
Parent for his Children. Illustrated ·with se,·cral beau• 
tiful Plates. Price Eighteen Pence. 

TIIE P~\ I~TER's B lJGET, with 
Chit~Chat ?"er his Pictures, cont:ining GO Engrn.vincrs. 
Price Sixpence. 

' .,. 
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By TVilliam Darton, Jun. l{olborn Ilill. 

In One Volume, 12mo. with several Copper Plates, 

ARBORES I\1IRABILES; or, a De-
scription of the most remarkable Trees, Plants, and 

Shrubs, in all Parts of the World; illustrated with seve

ral curious Anecdotes of their wonderful-Properties, and 

at the same time manifesting infinite .J.isdon'l in the for .. 

mation of those valuable Productio_ns;'.s64'~~eficial to all 

Mankind. 

Taken from the journals of eminent travellers, histo• 

rians, and naturalists. By JosEPH TAYLOR, author of 

The ,v enders of the Horse-Tales of the Robin and 
other small Birds, &c. 

~, And out of the ground made the Lord God to 

grow every tree that is pleasiiig to the sight, and 
good for food.'' 

-Genesis, chapter ii, verse 9 .. 

" Not a tree, 
A plant, a leaf, a blossom, but contains 

A folio volume.-\Ye may read, ancl read, 

And read again, and still find something new, 

Something to please, and something to instruct~ 
E'en in the humble weed . 



Bouk<)· rece1tf l!J p11blislwd 

IIISTORY IN A. NE\V' G1\°NIE; or, 
The most Striking Events of ENGLISH HISTORY, 
from the Conquest to the present Time ; delincatrd in 
a great many Engra·Jings. By the Rev. Mr. GoLD• 
s.MITII. Price 9s. 

{'(r It is attempted to render a knowledge of English 
_History at once easy and pleasant, by the means of piay, 
and it has been found, in other instances, a successful 
attempt: 'fhe execution of the present work, it is hoped, 
wili give satisfaction. 

THE INVITED 1\LPI-LADET; or, 
Address of A to B; containing his Friendly Proposal 
for the Amusement and Instruction of Good Children ; 
illustrated with Twenty-five Engravings. By IL IL 
:Price Eighteen Pence. 

THE 1\SSEnlBLED ALPJ-IABET; or, 
_Acceptance of A's Invitation; concluding with a Glee 
for Three Voices; tcir.g a Sequel to the " Invited Al
phabet." By IL H. ,Vith T\venty.five beautiful Cop: 
per Plates. Price Eighteen Pence. 

IKFANTILE ERUDITIO~; to which 
are adR~d, the Figure Dancers. The whole intended as 
a Supplement to the fm.-ited and Assembled Alphabet. 
By IL It, P!·ice Eighteen Pence. 

' . 
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By 1Villiam Darton, Jun. Holborn Hill. 

TURNER's .ABSTRACT OF TJIE 
HISTOUY OF TI-U-:: BIBLE, and a Sketch of 
Scripture Geography, illustrated with Maps. Price 2s. 
half bound. 

OLl) FRIENDS IN A NE"\V DRESS; 
or, Select Fables of .lEsop. In Verse. Z Parts. Many 
Plates. Price One Shilling each Part. 

" The Fables of JEsop are here turned into Yerse, for 
the purpose of holding out an inducement to children to 
commit some of them to memory. The language is 
plain, easy, and familiar, as it ought to be; and we 
approve highly, as v.rell of the plan as of the execu
tion, particularly of the mo<le adopted of blending the 
moral with the fable itself, instead of leaving it, as in the 
original, distinct from the fable. By this means the 
fable cannot be learned without the moral.''-Anti .. 
.Jacobin Rcrie,~·, Jfrfl/, 1807. 

SL\IPLE TA.LES in Verse; intended 
for the Amusement and Instruction of Good Children ; 
neatly half bound, with an:engravecllFrontispiece. Price 
Eighteen Pence. ... 

-· 



Books recently published 

In the Press, and shortly will be published, in One 
Volume, IZrno. 

TIIE JU"\TEXILE SPECTATOIL 
Part the Second. Containing some Account of Old 
JTriends, and an Introduction to a few Strangers. By 
ARABELLA ARGCS. 

" Some merit's mine to dare to he sinc-cre, 
But greater your's sincerity to bear." 

" 'Tis granted, and no plainer truth appears, 
Our most important are our EARL y years; 
The mind, impressible and soft, with case 
Imbibes, ann copies what she hears and secs, 
And through life's labyrinth holds fast the clue, 
That education gives her-false, or true." 

Cv,.pf'r. 

TII.E lJ1 rrox G·Al\rE; or, IIrsTOWY, 
B10GRAPTIY, and ~\sTRo:--:0~1 Y, nnitec1 in a PLEA~r;-.;a 

PA"Tn1r, to enable a Party of Young People of both 
~exes, to amuse and i1,struct each other. B.y their old 
.Acquaintance Bon SHORT. Price 9s. \Vith Tatums 
incl Counters complete. 

T 
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\ By TVilli nn Darton, Jun. I{olborn ]Jill. 

1\. TOUll TIIROUGH IrR.ANCE 
being a Nmv GEOGRAPHICAL GAME; containing· 

,. many interesting Particulars of the present State of the 
1! principal Cities, Towns, Villages, lVIountains, Rivers, 

~, &c. in that Empire. By :Mr. \V ALKER. Price 6s. 

THE· G-A~1E OF LONDON; or, An 
Account, historical, biograpmcal, and geographical, of 
the principal matters connected with that important City, 
from tl1e Revolution to the present Time. By l\Ir. 
\VALKER. Price gs. In a Case, with Tctotums and 
Counters complete. 

{(r The author has taken some pains to render this 
Game worthy the notice of his young friends, and trusts 
that it will afford them much useful instruction, and at 
the same time crofitable amusement. 

J 

PRECEPT 1\ND EXA~IPLE; or, 
i\1ic.lsummcr Holichys. By the Autho.i: of Gratefol 
T ribute:i . Price h. Gd . half bound. 



~ • * Any of the foregoing Publications 
may be obtained of tlie B ooksellcrs in Town 
or Country; but, in giving Orders, for 

. them,, be particular in explaining that they 
are pztblzslted by TV. DART01\r, Jun. 68, 
Holborn I-Jill 
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